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The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky  New Era.




'fate Oleo eyelone Is charge I with the
rdetiou of 1110,000,000 worth of wep-
t,. The cyclone Ile an Anarchist.
Had the Louisville gas bill, before the
tacky LestioleUtre any connection
ills the extraordinary number of Ely-
nee this Spring?
_
The °Skirl pollee report on tile Anar-
isl riot shows sixty-slx officer.. were
Wounded. Of Shun' lire have died, tee
e returned te duty and fifty -one are
still metier the surgeon's care.
telailatone's Home Rule bill for Ire-
id la certain of defeat In l'arliament.
adiatnie is said to be for au immediate
lution of Parliament and a refer-
•e_ of the queetitee _to the popular vote.
leery Todd, a colored man who died
ittly at Heerlen, (la., left all hie es-
valued at $115,000 to white and
red churches. Ile was a man of ex-
aleutry luegnent talenteued altleoeith
n a slave was granted practical free-
loy_hjel.wllerrnyv,ntIneipati
re highly esteemed by all clam's.
vagons.
.t e  dote kdoek
sdebrated Evil-
1 to the oolitic.
to .011y a e liethe
falerNil 011 ihie
nor maxims to 




ES* BRO. _ _ The litirty:firso enema Itelt-lotl of, the' - Kentucky State Medical Society Will be
feeTT:reWlhelieeter Jen., 23.. 24 aid 25.
-Irleii. Resister fare littes been imellaced
1.1 er every inspertaiet railroad lu the
•Staie. lerien terraria indieatitens the3ER, .11411titiga:vri.e.e: tug t.kor.utiii•eac. it; tie id . _
1il
A colored Somali named Martha Tay-
ty, reeieling in the city, has brought
Mt *mallet the Chichtitati Nouthern
tnlierol Company for $10,000 damages
far beteg intole. tusk its tine sinoking ear,
l the midst Of a crowd of men amoking
egara, all for which, PIM Paye, tier health
ilea 11044411 klemegeil re. tbe amorine of $10,
Nli -Lexington Trees.
-'• 1 he sun do move, and likewise the
recite The May term of the Jefferson
4 drellit f 'mat began witleflve negows on
Om grand Jerry and three on Use petit
j,iri..e. l'his mere teat teraef-counte fact
o on1.1 linve prialticed a metal otorm ten
e .•srs ago: it ass published in the city
, .•(‘ st.a twee without continent and elici-
e• I Hone teem their reittlece.-LottisvIlle
1 ow's L 1). III. ,
' Senator Iteck hall publedied a card in
the Lexington Press 10 correct POMP
misrepreseetations that he accused
Judge. I:barley Kincaid of constantly
makine in !egret to bine Ile says
"perhaps that ourreepondent thinks (if
he Vail think) that lie Is teeming some-
body by misrepresenting me. I have
met eioticeil hint before, and awed not
LIMO/ . but for the fact that other
oilier* than the one lie represents are
'king Isis dispatches for true."
Massy inquirers have been made of the
peration or the fide law, as amended.
l'he sixth section of the act was amend-
.' March 20, NO that it result as follow.:
"This act MIMI not be constructed to
remelt anyeeersonpr  toeing trot-lines
lel gigs to catch or kill fish. or Min-
d its nets to emelt nsinnowe for bete. Or
I.. catch fish a ith a twine between April
fit -t. and lime fifteenth and Septensber
Limon!, and November first of each
y. Kr, but said allele hereby albitel to
we i I et t alma not apply 01 the Cumber-
WM river mid its it ibittimies above Cum-
berialid falls, provided that the previa-
:tot of this ame menndts shall
4 apply to Greenup, lienderson,
1 ae ken , St et 't iikeii, • Caniptiell,
J. ifer.i.m, ('lark, Lewis, Nelson. Knox,





















Public Schools la Kesteeky,
t ourier-Juuonal
Iii 18S0 the Reboot popUlation was
-- I0,1 I"; III I8S6 it is 633,921, asi intateetw
III 78,810, or 14 per trust.
In 1880 the epportionmetat far white
I. !pools Was $:105,1112 50; in 18145 It in
gs..5.052.10 or all increase of $266-
1
- les lee) the apport• Meld for colored
.10101/1 N at• 111:1 1,950.71; 111 114S6 It is
1:11,429.10, all increase of 6132,478.48.
•I'lle total iticresse in revenue front
• %ate taxation of 64 per cent, as notelet
• Is ineresute lis population of 14 per cent.
And the good showing does lint end
'ere. 'I'lie cities ;of the State, in *Mil-
time to the State revetsoue, have 'sierras-
4 their Mame mecums from $2111,10141,
4 7 to $329,151.39, or 6100,264 VI. The
eeinty Mistime has Increased fr
159.s52.72 to $210,e90.83, or 151,038,-
•• i.14 09. Thla in n total increase of $190,-
go.f.01 let local taxation. •I'o Ude is to be
added a special tax for colored 110100111,
which, in 18.40, was $5,170.86; in 1886 it
' ate illot,039.44, or au 'twelve ot 414,-it
- 3S,44. lit all, local taxation ham incresse-
.1 $201,:t12,45, or an hicreme of filly-
* air per cent.
'Ilona we see that a ith all increase from
ie gem rail settee)l fund of $399,339,98
ted from Intel faxet'on of $404,3 pe,le the
'envies of the Kettliteky school. leave
'creased since 1800 $603,080,43. •I'isis
ii•rease is due to a tax ot two per emit
sited lie leS2, to the proper smoothen-
mit of the tax on rallreada, turnpikes,
tc ; to a gent.ral advatier of w raid' of
Ice people alai a lllll re lively appreala-
ion a lllll ng all classes of the value of
ree schools.
I' later the new satiesment law the rev-
enue for actimele will greatly increase.
'Ise steacesitent of propeaty Ii. Kentucky
lit. 'wee utterly lakefficient. 'lie prop-
My of the State hi assessed at lege than
$100,000,0110, moiler the new law It will
be a slisappoliameht if it dues nut reset'
$600 (100,000.
We els!' to 'mike this A point: The
people of Kentucky have without any
apecial exertions, since 118S0 hiensased
their educational fund over $0100,000 per
annum, or more it would receive from
the Willie 11111. Now by the lemmas.
aweesnient, it a Ill brieg the hien-ape
1  all sources (Wel' a million per an-
num.
W111, l'Ot' SU Ernie With Dyspepsia
mid Liver Complaint? Shiloh's %ital.
er is guaranteed to cure jots. Formai
J. H. A rmistead
A IT BEI 011" t4T01111/4.
The Caroiral of the Slade Tlirmigheat
the Country.
Never before lit Watery has there been
such a *meek of storms am 111 the last ten
de) s. l  all directions come tales of
woe fuel dietress. 'Fite elements townie.,
to have Neu warning vigorously and
01111 has been Use se ffee et. Friday night
at St. Louts the beat lest rain and wind
storm that haul (sectored for • number of
years, peeled over the city. rain
was alititatt a deluge, and all the streets
In tics city were ruimisig streams, the
water varying in depth from two to six
Inches. All the depresidoos the city
were illotaded and the cellars and bare-
mute were partially tilled, doing great
damage to their contents. 'five general
damage will summit to many thousands
Asthma-
At Wilkins, Ind., Wednesday piglet,
the storm destroyed nine !IOU'S/ and kil-
led nine persons, wounding several oth-
ers.
Report* from Tipton, Md., state that
Use ilaraitge lit that vicinity will aniouut
tee$360,0011.
Madison County, Ohio. suffered be the
extent of more than $300,0U0. Tue
'eremite in that .wirsinty are generally
W bat.k.eti imamate, iteprectideu
Caused tiet the road bridges
tie be carried off. la FayeUe totility
Use triter spout ieW-itiliron eel that
a flood of eight ft-et esisie tearing down
l'eint Creek into Wealdirgten court-
house, and increased until in four hours
it had risen eighteen feet, the bigiweet
ever ktioa Mile. 01 feint's were flat-
tened and many small bridges torts out.
.11141 11041.4. of J. A. Careen. „Iii le•mon
tow 'Ishii', was .leitiottebed and a themes-
tic was hurt. The family hail a narrow
escape. In the tillage of Seven Mile
streets were impetesehle from !alien
(rise& The public twitted building  wto
badly diming. d. riOf of the Meth-
<Aim. Citureh was lifted and hurled
exalt:at the parsonage, • crtishing 111 its
wails. 'the inlielater's fatuity narrowly
escaped death. A half dozen barns were
blown down.
A dispatch front 1/ayton, Ohio, Hayes:
'rite storet was a combination of all tlw
eirimir meteorological elements, and
wee the most terrific in dentimatrstion
KENTUCKY NEWS.
A rile; Witt Ills are deatmying the young
ta In Warren county.
TIP ef rewberry crop throngliout the
at! is said to be the largest ever
tal was.
Mathew Motley, a respected farmer
Warien youety, died yeeteelay. aged
rare. lie txpres-ed a desire befare
enth to be ere11141.ed.
.44111 1.011g, of. Frankfort, lifts a Sleet-
d.puteaut private ratiliWtiou
gem this it eek, which is five-years-old
trete in form, and weigh. but 186
muds.
S. B. Knight, of Winchester, Ky., was
iggitig post bele* Friel ty. am! unearth-
el a ImiX elilit141111g1C $1,2:111 7.5 in gold
iiii.eiliver coin. Peet hole digging has
imptifor in that part of Mentor-
and damaging in effects of any that hes
-ersv.er before visited this regime_ It was 
Tile Deal's- 110e 'Convention an segregation of wind, lightning 'a
nd
-et tier - tlerhigton Judicial rein defying description. -Throughout-
District 'net at Fel tit last week and the Burro ling country It was worse.
.. "I' _,Int? row. The , delegates directions the wind was 
terrific
ir llll eve eunntica withdrew 110,111" and did ettormons damage. - Fences
hated a eseperate ticket. were levelled for miles and barite and
sheile blown to Dime.. Telegraph poles.
were knocked down-wed- tree.* uprooted
The fields. wereAleteliel._ peel in many
places for miles farms were inn tit
water. The damage he this overflow
will he enormous. Fruit trees were
blown down, torn limb (rein and
nettersiti broatimist, itile t lie fields
stoniliii- grate tvete hi numerous innate-
ces washed away and the surface soil re-
placed e Ith gravel and debris. The
flutters' 10110401
CANNOT RR CALCULATRD.
'lite railroads running Into Iteyton all
suffered heavy homes, aggregating pos-
sibly $100,000. Nearly every bridge
anti culvert In this county has been
washed away and destroyed. It Is esti-
mated that thle albite - will aggregate a
loss of $.100,000 to the county. In Rea-
vermeil the church in which • prayer-
'sleeting was in progress at Use time the
sitindit burst forth was blown down.
The cougregee  hail jute time to
escape. From this point west of Alex-
anderaville and Carrellton, the same
picture of devastation, possibly riot so
great is presented. 'rise seine can be
said of the territory north of here to
Tippecanoe City, mei even beyond.
Throughout titles entire etretch of count-
ry cattle and horses %ere killed and
injured, and though large ninniwt of
people were Imre it is thought all in-
jured will recover. It is impossible to
estimate the damage,, though there is
110 doubt that $1,000,000 will not begin
to cover it in this city and eurrounding
country.
At Jacksonville, Ill., • cyclone devas-
tated a large portion of use country a
mile linel • halt in extent. It was of the
usual funnel-shape, ricocheting along
with terrific forme Many farnehousee
were wrecked and °rebates oompletely
deustaisheti. No loess ul has yet been
reported.
The immense tiamege that has been
done throughout the country tetistiot be
calculated.
At t'ellita, 0., the tornado was fear-
ful. Its eourwe war from wouthwest to
northesst, and its greatest fury was COD-
lined within a belt a quarter oh • nine
wide in extent. II Mods of families
are left • tummies*. So far as ascertained
thirty perstons have been touted dead,
while the number of injured has not
been estimated. In ramie inatances per.
souls niiraculously cite a ith their
lives, while every vestige of their I lllll les
was destroy ed. A sender esteem of de-
etruction a ad "sever before alines/wit in
this eh:tufty.
From Meriden, news routes (list
about 10 o'clock In the lllll rising a very
idack el I came up suddenly from the
etnitheast, and sweeping throttle' the
eastern portion of the towel, did fearful
work hi almost a moment. A large
number of buildings were destroyed. A
rellidellee Well pied by J . I. II &noel I
and fatuity of five was lifted front the
ground and tarried • kilstatiee of eight
feet. Otte eleilii was seriously liejored
and will not live, but with Oda excep-
tion the family recaped. Eighteen Or
twenty people were inure or leas badly
injured. It. J. licKidtleu was picked
up trims the sidewalk and carried into
the air about twenty feet and thrown
agatme a wire fence. His injuries,
elide severe, are not fatal. Treed were
torts up by the roots, &lid nothing re-
mained in the path of the terrific mon-
ster. 'rise damage in the country can
not exactly' be learned, although it is
bitoWli to be very great.
Througl t Kentucky the sWrm was
severe. Reports from Frankfort, Bowl-
ing Green, Franklin and other points
in !hear that much damage was done by
%Ind and rah,.
G ERMAN CAVALRYMEN. _
TN! NORMAL SCHOOL WHERE OFFie
CARS ARE INSTRUCTED.
-
Skill Imparted Wlidoh Mabee Netter 104.
ere Thais Aro Nemo la a Circ.°. How Stf-
Setoacy Is Amosired-• anUsig oreend
of 8,000 Acres
There are two cavalry schools in Ger-
many, one In Hanover and 0110 in
Munieh, but it la not to be imagined for a
moment that either of thew compares
even the least degree with West Point,
except in the rather important matters of
discipline and tralotag. Thee exquisite
lawns, the magnificeut views, the appear-
ance of historic amociations, the beautiful When the gram shall rover me!
grounds and conages of the (Akers and Aye hoose,i, to my sorrow
protemors at West Point. and the Mnele-_,. Very_pellent, I cases/ate-
phere of perfect refinement and good soot' Knowing that, or soon or late,
et, that clusters like OD arotilit about it. There will dawn ft clearer morrow,
as it might in kind about the country- Wben your heart will moans "Alas,
seat of a wealthy and highly educated Now I know how true she was;
gentleman, are all wanting. On the con- Now I enow how dear she was"
Very, the otherwise wen constructed bar- Wheu the gram grows keter me!
reeks of the riet 'chute, with lung stables She aildieft Notts* Use-
WINN TNIt GRAM SHALL COVER ML I ATLANTA, GA., Dors,
Sometik Abut the Ups and
De ei Her Ifiabitanis.
-Ws tbe grams shall cover me, 
.
Head to foot where I am lying;
When net any wind that blows,
Summer Weems or winter anovk
Shall wake me to your sighing,
Clime above we aa you pars,
You will any, "how kind she lei,"
You will eay, "flow true she was,
When the gra...4 grua over me.
When the grass shall cover Me,
110Idell close to earth's warm bosom;
While I laugh, or weep. or 111,g,
Nevermore, for anything.
You will find in blade or blossom
Sweet small voices, ordorous,
Tender pleaders in my cause,
That shall speak me as I wait--
When the grass grows over rue.
MI6* Dunaway Alive.
glesiesp•pers ate imbue the public
some enemies mei weeerful rale* that
are roil, ^rains II young
lady of -Atlanta el teen reported as
dead, log it e. ea. t . ;he ears of a 'oll-
gtitutlo pia ler I hat rite MR/ still alit r,
ahle"ril re utre I. I. arii all the bwta.
(..1 the Olen Itir Ilea • called at
MIAS i way, ho had beets pronie lll *-
1.1 •
• l' Ìrrer r year-, riernistestione and
Den have rest.t.-41 physicians reel
ail ot trratineht. My Miseries sepia-
ell to up, my tlesls shrank away,
acre saulisu-,- paInful and
reittge, my appetite, was redeem! to
09 In as !gist, and for menthe
was e to elle. I coniuserees1 the
row of B. It • and the action of one-
half toll (smell...est my friseel. that it
n triad core me. it. effect a AS like
megics_ltate
angular drill-groundci, the rear, ease The following story is 
told by the author Ile- ctIP te•eheel all SilY Piths anti
soothing shout teem suggestive of /tux, of "
Women of the War:" "Capt. MitchelLerl artiori, fleets te Mt 'awe., Neill
tetemket tint: meet purpose. 
mother was tie moel truiFil manse atY .1.1rirrw"virlo. .1,, anowl7f..,1 
ails 
raift.,-
Wbett the officers enter the school they saw. We had to 
cross a pontoon bridge,
Still They Come!
buy,. already be,.„ well trained 0„.• 11111 It was thought best t
hat we u
who have preceded them hero, but the, dismount and 
cross on foot, and it fell to
are put on the footing of raw recruits all my lot to escort old 
Mis.-Miteliell over.-No
ence The first year they ride three differ- sooner ha
d we started than a federal bat-
In the May number of the ponces, a
megazine a here the needle-woman is
ale apt 11111e of lintlitig timely end pract-
ical emcee/mime ter making meted artieles
and for tiemorailisg the house, • number
of directions for needle-work are given
which will • great many women to em-
ployprofitably their summer vacations.
Crocitethig atiel knitting, to which the
magazine I. especially elevotetl, are well
reseresented by illeatrations, and work-
ing directioas for Making many pretty
acid useful garments. Beall-work which
promises to become as popular as in olden
titers, has an article devote to It, and
other special papers deserite. Ritaelati
essibrotekery ainl the revived Market We-
epiest*. 'ries books of the which are beet.
calcuttel to hitereat womeo are review ed
and many practical Mee' meet be Geoid
lit the card killy edited U.6111111,1, Alla were
to
Ifteklem's Antes Salve.
TIRE BEAT Sett' In 1 lie world for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, Cicero, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Some, 'Fetter, Chapped Hand', Chil-
blains, Corns awl all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures i'llete or no pay regale-
ed. It is gitaractired to give perfect sat-
's:setae'', or money refunded. Price It
rants per box. For sale by Harry B.
Oftener.
weekly lectures on riding. veterinary sun- Bedell...eking fellow. but he fairly ffsPed to, k ••t the i:ke•-erke 4-toot lllll el isisaluite.!.
eery, and also on honte-shoeing, with at her; lensoutge biol. Before be ••..11,b4 ni-peal 114f Make at. y itiepree
thorough instruction in turning and idle cooll Mai Mx toiczue I hurried her on, de. epee it . Ii' r • • Di roil tato llll fierillk I
Mg, In all of width complete practiced et-"---entrtritettnt-et-wasaienetet ertter tualealt_te.,,,,enpitane....;s7t4seeteesioso-Issieg--iet
-SICUINISOf ta aequired, The-seetiutt yeeir, -Fue-thnew thatitalle_e_versat,  • -
tar as the routine referred tots coucerued, dace% ered the danger she ekes in, her
Is • repetition of the first, knees would give any under her and I
The tion-comeniesioned'offfeers ride two would have the pleasure of carrying her
already well-trained horses daily, end are the rest (ef the way
.1a• . •011.1 11101 oi 11.
Mc. J. r'. G;v:s..ut West End. 
it hat MI J. I' i•vvi., id It est lEistl,
rail: '' I bete ..1.1. • 1.1•W It Orli 11/ ass'.
Chit hornet' every day, the object being to 
(Cr)' nut far c'tir "Pencd lire 
upon us' The a !deli sr, II, stale that i ht ‘..• !Wets • 4/H-
1u:quirt. a good neat, and skill in the use of soldi
ers on the opponte side of the river ,,...1 I.. ass,- he.,  ,‘,,. ta.. saaatii. aim
the sword The first horse is a so called protect
ed by the high railroad embank- "':a 1..t ..... ,•.I .- i Nerv. eta Itieeneol.iti,
" ta f " . , truth ziesi 
!neut. becarne quite frantic at our Sauget, ..1 e. leties. I see. 001 1 . 1141.1.-.1 tat heti
trouper,' belong tic the o. h.  a The sec- naa, for_ *see in aria get
111:I kept setre4odiensting to. u., to*run, 7,:;, Is e ittaltit (41-10,!.,11 Iii I., If, line 4.1
ond hose. Is called • "eharge r," w Well le beret, All of this 
wan loot upon okt Mrs. 11: ii.dteS; Sart in till• 4 romittoo- +-emu-
111-G;rellinaar-OldnAthrolt.larYThusalrte  IS to aignilli * a raw 
ene.....1 th. .14-e I.; H. P. It f• .ii b. di l's of
and broken by the officer who rides him, 
alitchell. She could not heer what they
end after being ridden five years becomes 
saki - f.or the .roar of the ranhonailing, to A ii.. I. ..' a*'...I n• Ii. .1 "... I" I II" '''' 
"1
private property, at wlitelf-tliiiiehe re. 
whieh ehe had now t • nue accubtomed. 
tilt ' Is ilr11"0 141,,f ..014',01 fir hi.- le .. I
'0 0 Ut 
li lel i-iieu;sio-lir I.- .1 a] a .. o le .1.0i-
1101. Though the tells were sphielking in "'  '
ceiwavyam, eline‘roth'eh ormWeeber ttirait,yinedare ialitatitf rslItt rualie the water eti each eideof us, she did nut 
Is.. 5" el. "1" 'IE.'. Y'''r -`-' '. "1"g is'
lieutenants) is also obliged to provide an .... draw them' 
and 110 one felt called upua ii- li • end I "4,e"••*. 1.13. ^v11 a ta'Irallai.S..V. .
extra horse, which murt be so well trained 
to orall• her attention to the. MIA. She ob. . ',lc', ilia •' • .' -'- 1,,- .
 •
that It can replace the charger Incase of 
jecterl tr• r lllll king, preferring to walk; go, Mr. ft. P Dodge. Yardmaster Oti. R. R.
injury or indisieeition. 
taking her by the hand. tte. ambled along. mg, .a ila 1. ioc.-; :
now erre-meet* ts At:tit:MED. 
Half way across we pesost is whiter on •• id ) e 0,. 1,,,,,„ e....„ a gre.,, ell it,;,... r I
guard. wbeccoPolt she siol'Ped to nt in in elitarrb. .... v.rel pliyelciatie and i
Throughout Ni. winter there are bi- if there was any danger then-. ile was a eern.o. i.ment teed,. he . acre n weir,' '
Another Large Lot of Goods
•• I seriire.1 :1 ',WI.- of It. H. It., arid
plats .1 iser Ito.- :t. cee, roil to seer enr-
ol-, 11,--  iia•i.t began at. eiii•.e,
trained to become rough riders and train- "At lest we reached the other bank, and , 1,1. ,.. N., , , t.,
461,1 , I • .. 1 `, , ... 1 .11.1 14,4441 OHM-
1.1. , ut .1 ion el:re pris-
e,' of new horses In their Q_WII. regimen*, _Wag_ under cover of tise.relltesad embank- ,144'.„.4_,.."......„. ..,....„" ..1,,,,g...„„alur
one- year. --though the- twelve beet am pontoon breitre carnettp-terepealt-seeaft-4441- u., , ,.. •••#,,,,
The majority remain in the school only tricot. Then tire officer in charge of the ,i 4 1, -, eil.,, ,.ir III.... i I ibti- i: a...".,3i1,46.11.7 1,111 .I'l
IMO.
emu/4 kept through the second year. The was an old friend Mr. Mitchell hail ti..t rill iiier.
instructors in the non commissioned of!- seen for year*, and she greeted him cor
ears department in the second year are the dially: 'llow do y.al do, Capt. Harris? I Mr.:31,We .... ecs..
.cr tit autionbei.....led,
twelve best-traLied Lieutenants from the am angled to see you. liow Is your wite?"• yr..- -aid %I r. .1 ,, I. it...soros,
officers' department. 'She is very well,' aftel thr-astortialiesi cap .se dist etitet tan , "it et es I A r.EWP. years
Lain. 100killg first at the ..1.1 lady Kiel tlieu aga e l.ei. I c.o..; acle I a I. i 1 iliii. care 1.1
involuntarily at a shell flying overhead. lasi,.....ing. I feel n • alp. Ulu. ilid me
'And your teeters, how art. they? 'Very elerp Itell at eight, toy diy,......te:ki was
well, I thank you,' he said politely, not te iniii.li• ed. Ilay thr- a: win. ......t..riz...1 El,.
In view of the peculiar duty of a cavalry
and artillery officer, the medium between
the rough 'riding of hunting and the
steeple-chase on the one hand and the fine
equestrianism of the haute erole (high be outdone by (seduces. 'Anil our friends., tem, este Iss I  Al t I it a• a total at- ek
school) on the other is supposed to afford the Turners-hare you seen them lately?' I lea I lee it itee. er !lie licatment of sev-
the proper training. Few betterlocalitlee, Ile gazed at her in astonishment. The end lit the 'relive pay striates ot
therefore, could be chosen than Hanover, forest tree,' arerind were being riddled be atioda; tried et any . vert Masi teine-
with a hunting ground which covers 5,000 shot and shell, but she was so Iona). talk- ify adeertised ; skeet Is Il.tt Springs,
acres, aid-h so hill of graii/Thiddin ditches, 1.ret abourher lie IM e .' ..   0, re-
boggy ground, and scattered marshy spots thent."-The Argonaut_ 
a 'err rt.11.111110.. s...-,.n.
skillful lenglish rider to cross it in safety. Castings Dig Gess In Mentors. 
_ ceiling Ma benefit a h.i.i,ver,
A truly w 'erfoil blond remedy wasthat it would perhaps puzzle the 'most
recs. aided, isle.% II a- B. It. B. I
The school opens the 1st of October with They made a fourth attempt to cast a (lord it, nli.l. oir 5 Ise ti•-s cured mime,
hunting three times • week, the game be. 54-ton 12 inch ride for the Chicago the other
hag foxes, stags and boars. The young of day 
coil 1 mails believe it h. be the grand-
fieers of the first year are not allowcel to 
at the South Boston iron works. Thu est mei 10144 rat !disk' ft Illedy ever
difficulty 'with. gun casting la the oredInge enreen,e,
hunt at once, but have twelve preparatery
-drags" with anise-seed bags in order to 
and the patent which Krupp Ks-son the' 0
the banin of his fanie. However, the Boa 
Sekal te Blood Balton a .. , Atlanta,
Ga.. for tio-ir Rook ol 1V..:, . , - , free.
get acquainted with the country, and ton foundries are courageous. They tine  - 
bring their horses into good hunting con- make a gun-pit of mind and clay thirty feet.
dittos. The first actual hunting on St. This takes the :form of the gun to be cast. Candidate's Department
Hubert's day, Nov. 3, is looked forward The core, which is to make the bore, Is ,
famous, end there are often &hundred and Pi
carefully fabricated mid ettspended In the i .....................*---......------.....---..................
t with mathematical nicety. Then at I'
to with delight. The Hanover field is
For Circuit Judge.
fifty riders at the meet tn brightly-colored o'clock or Ones .1sy the fire* are started "D-
enim, end as the whole candoede goes der three eurnaces tilled with steel ingots, 
a We ore it, rued to announce Judge Jiihn
dashing across the country, with the mas- 
-. 1.roce...f I olio, sac candhdate tor re-elor-
ter of the hounds and his 'whirler clad ha 
each containing thirty-five tons. In ate.ut
twenty hours this is reduced to a molten subject to the ... 
tl..1. of the Democratic party.
Lim. to the ..fheeof 1 instil Jo•;ge of tinodiatriet,
scarlet, and the sixty deep-voiced English Illaaa. Gutters are provided from each For County Judge.
hounds baying through the echoing forests furnace to the gun mold,
the spectacle is full of Interest and excite- At a given signal each furnace Is tapped; 
We are anti, /mei to announee A. II. Ander-
son 11/0 a 4' 4111,114141414•1441. 111e one. of Judge of the
ment, the white liquid runs into the gun-pit; the coun of the ...• o .f e hnet MR
In the haute ecole (within doors) a sup- core stands the shock, and in twenty-twt
her riders than are nymally seen in a circus, plugged and the mans of metal (fifty-f  Judge, sul4e. ti, thr :tenon of 01
4. 1.4.1141.10111C
resit ati /I candidate for the °Mee of I manly
We mre authorized to ann./no/re N. P. WiN-
°dative skill is imparted which makes bee minutes the pit is full. The furnaces tire
and it has a direct practiced besti..c hi the tons in weight), Is left to cool. This pro 
party
cavalry service It would be impossible- ems UkeTi four weeks; then,-ft no dlisturb 1--- -- 
growcireuit-courrclerk.
to describe its Intricacies in a since of the core ham taken place, the tat .
single letter, but its essential ter Is bored out, the gun is lifted from ite of 4 rotton, a. a candid'', for the cage, of 1 
ii-
e Ire talthorie..1 to. onnonnce U. W. 1)11.
value will be understood when
I my that • horse learns in the haute
mole to respond to the rider's control
nearly.. perfectly es the rider controls and
directs his own movement, so that the ani-
mal becomes measurably the pliant in-
strument of his will.
TRAINED TO A WONDERFUL DEGRNE.
Ile is taught to stop Instantly in full
course, without injury to his joints, by re-
ceiving the shock with his hind legs Ile
also learns to jump Tenn -all fours" rind
alight foot or two or three feet forward,
as required, and is trained to a wonderful
degree In making sudden, ehort turns, and
in moving hack and forth in a crowd to en-
able his rider in actual combat to use his
sword effectively, to extricate himself
readily, and to be sure that when he
strikes hone will he at the requisite
distance from the mark; all of which, in
spite of Its marvelously graceful evolu-
tions, gives a frightfully grin) and premed-
itated aspect to the art of war. Huth sys-
tems of training accomplish Prgether the
deslext results, but in the been ecole the
rider become a master.
The kennels at the riding schools, where
sixty hounds, with their accompanying
terrier's, sleep in a tiled room on • raised,
straw-covered platform, arid art' kept ecru-
pulously sweet and clean, form an Inter-
esting feature of the establishment, and
as we watched the dogs bonnding about In
their play gniund, the great splendid fel-
lows came to us singly an their names
were called, with a gravity befitting their
Importance in the kaiser's military eery-
ice.
Throughout the long, clean, well-
lighted stables, another interesting point,
there was a fresh, bright, continuous car-
pet of straw behind the horses, secured by
• tight ly-breided straw rope, with which
it was interwoven, and the round beams,
In lieu of partitions., were wrapped in •
glossy coat of teghtly-bradded straw, with
a sort of loose straw apron hanging be-
neath. The horses, of course, are thor-
oughly groomed and gloomy. The crown-
ing glory, however, of the stables is the
"Ptiol stall," which lies near where the
°nicety', without stirrups or bridles', leap
auccesetkilly. In a long narrow lane, over
fences, bars, walla, and ditches on horses
that alight with rat-like grace and soft-
ness. The Jae stall Itself contains thir-
teen picked and trained "hunters" of the
best breeds In comfortable box-stalls be-
fitting their exceptional skill -Deets
Letter
Drew the Liao aa Seems.
The organ-blower In a London church
recently tell asleep during the marriete, of
bed and the work of finishing legit's. It cult ulerk. sobject b. the solute of the 
Deno..
takes six months to accomplish this. This 'noir PartY•
magnificent gun, when complete, will lit We JIM 10111.011.4..: to 1111110U....44 t i lit n Al. ' 
m .ht. ., .. 1 / .. : .4, ..i n..1 u i :in ulleourlyisNino.1....Kni.,T IT:Merle ith
thirty feet lung and weigh fifty-tour tons 
rodos as a 1,01.1.4.414. for tic. 4.thrto of I 0,1.0 itor ol Arcanum, 11..phinev die 1 ouncil. No.
It will fire 'AM pounds of powder, throws le'..."arti,4.1'.:rst•'• -"'"." i" ii". :1'1" " .4 "....5".1."I
'Thonsts)siti tar!. m..ath.
projectile silo pound% in weight, hcAe • M .at oil 5 "one 
II. NO. 011.11041.1. Fr1,11,1.--Myet.,
onil, which Wot11.1 cover three fili.. ten 4.1 WC ,,r.. net In.r:/. 4 t... 
son more V. MI nor- .1 lllll I h•
For A 
velocity of projectile of 1,M0 feet per sec 
f. in it of I'. Hall 2.1 tool 4111 Woodsy in inch
101...f Iteno..11.11..o .., s. it caw, Aide for the of- i !irothin toidge. S0.1420. Knigh
ts of Ilonile.-
range, and a muzzle energy of 16,1co tont ace of As..essor. •ableet to the Nr:loto 6.1 thr Loau.• nwete----
0..in•.•ritie party. Fiencreen Isulge. No. SR, K. of Ir.-Meets Id
Ste arc. ,,,,.,,,,,,,, 1.4 onnottnee 5: It . fothlia 
and 411, Thormia)s in each itio-tth
as a condi, •• rib.- .M1.4...t 115.4 •Sliel 141110.1011 
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets SI Mo.-
null,,' set:, ' "I- Pr..1.0.il  part). dav in 
etery month. 
.•
It nialit•.if the Golden times - Sleets 0 rot and
For County Court clerk. third Ft-class in each 
month.
kalti,',...tatriyr ...,./„,„,......./„.51,:.,1::.,,,.., ,,,..14.:1Tir...(a...f  Ancient linter of Uviited Workm
en -Time of
meeting. 2.1 and 4th Tut...lay,u in each month,
car by many people here, although there 









Ginghams, Lawns, Linen - de- - -Indias,
irn s=s9r1330131EIL_ _
Choice, Desirable and Seasonable Fabrics.
More Goods and Better Goods
Than any other house in the city
2131 1L-
Call and we will show you the handsomest line of goods on exhibi-
bition ever brought to Hopkinsville. We possess the ability to give more
solid value for the money than any other housein Kentucky.
We return our thanks to the citizens of Hopkinsville and vicinity for
their liberal patronage extended, and assure them we shall endeavor to
merit a continuance of the same.
•




to the mquare Inch of impact- or the
capacity to send a solid shot thrikugt
twenty-three inches of iron plating.-
Chicago Herald.
A Lobbyist's Work at the Capitol.
The work of an attorney and a lobbyist
before congress is not. considered diasimi
im a difference. An attorney-if he ie a We are her.-to. re•iteoted to 
oneoonce vi ft. . 
Cu crt Friday night all 5.5. O. V 11.11.
legitimate one and confines himself tc
F.-
legitimate work-simply prevents the le- 
,....rit...4 1,...k...,4„.., to too. a .....4 „to „rot. I y.ireil.;41.:ne.tatin_ini:nt No 
II . 1 _11 0  
!A." a' a "n"-I hi'''. h'i. "h- "it" hi I 'h"") I Atit ' 
i„eetak 11413[14 3•111111.1%0INV 1;lallia * *
party. 1,1 an. over Itil......11's dry
 reefs
case to a committee, as he would to a jury. 
For County Attorney. 
I atm.., corner Main and Light h. Himmel ...pen on
t Tii.....1,”,Thortislat and Mitordet et ening, fromgal argument or common arg
ument in hit
There las werk ends, and there the work We are 
aillh•.01.-.1 I-' rinnoen,... Jona Yr, , 11 to Ice' lock.
confiof the lob Attorney to:deei to the nel OM of 1 he 1 seitiocral- 
( 01,.0,1tED 1.0116 KS.
byist begins, A lobbyist ner P"'"'" A . .".1"A". r'". 
ti. '''t c "r ' "unlY
seldom if ever talks to more than one at s 
teeen nenevotent Se. ,441y,..-1,(4dge impel. 1,01,
; sit.. ad Vi tay evimli.ge in each Mo. at HowerIda operatio
ns to individual members. Its is party ,
time. By all manner of arytuments and 
For Jailer. a tovershiner s 11..11.
e are 'vale r,d. I I., a. is •Iirce tiro W.
1.40kii. of 11..1Am -114 s, s. es...Iodate for j..eler
of ( lllll 011: n14.011 4.1 the
Ilemorrotte party
For City .10dg..
we are andeorieed annoseece Joni, U.
era-her a. a rand elate re...reelection to the 4.11i.w
Ihr Co,Itt
persusudvenees he induces the members ol
the etintlilIttee or the whole house or sen-
ate to suppert hits bill.
The lobteyiet does not work yet much at
the capitol, when he can be seen, as he
does at the rooms of the statesmen. Many,
however, importune the Illeflibero or sena
tors whenever they can. l'here are a num-
twr of professional lobbyists here, but the 
---
number. in not an large as IS generally sup A fine lot of Stationery
peed. There art• probably not more than 
fifty men or wotnen here who make a li 
just received at this of-
Minot' by influinelng the votes of law
makers. Many more than this number
receive compensation with the understand-
ing that they will influence men, but they
claim treachery aud 1•11 that kind of
thing if the nierentre naturally fails. and if
It naturally wins they take the credit Y.
themselves.-Washington Letter.
The (loose wed the l'hlass
A goolie which has Just died at Stuttgart
left the flock while still a gosling. and re
selyee to have nrO he..,; more to do milh its
companion geese, bat to try a new way of
life for itself. So It boldly marched trite
the barracks of a 'titian regiment., .me clay,
and idationed itself next the nentry box
ATEN rS
Obtained for new inientiorm, or for improve-
ment.,cii eel nee., for medical or other Con.
pound.. trade-marks and i•bele. aveata. As.
signinenta laterfereaces. ppealo, Snits for In-
trusion. els 111?1,1 all roars sraiLlyt under Patent
Laws promptly atte...1...1 InVentiona that
baseless eltiaa Ten hy lb.' Patent "Mee may
still, in m .st eitsm,1... patented 10 us, tieing op-
mode the 12. Poiret laNce liepartinent. and
tieing engag..1 in the Potent imainem earth/11'11-
i,, haskerlower acarelies and secure Pat-
ent, mom promo (Iv, awl .1111 linmiler claims
than them. wt.. ye vntote fem. Washington.
IN ENV011ts no a m•.1•1 or .1.cteh Of
llopLitle% ille I Aelg... No. 37. A F. A A
Memo at Maoism Hall, $4 ...ors Titotepaue
111...k. 14;klonday night in tack month
imiental hapter, No 14, R. A. 111 -Stated
roal-41.1.•t  Moielay Of eateb Month at 11111011-
lehisil
rris.loni Lodge; No. R. 1.-ImIge
Inert. oil Int Sad SI Tuesday nights Si ponee,e•
Musadora Temple. No. at. Of F -Lodge,
meet...1.11nd 4th Tne.daye in Pootell's light.
Illopkinosille Lodge, No. MM. ti U. 0. of 0
✓.-I..mtge meets SI and ith Monday nights l•
Ilemer Oremlitner's Hall,
Iltstie Tie Lo.lge No 1007, ti. N. at
eneeta lot sad id Wislassday eight at
slower a 4 rsurshieer's thaN
( MILMCIf -Wats *levet, Rev .1. N.
Pre•trular. pastor. Sumter et. houl e verv Sue-
de> woruillis. Prayer meeting every Wednell-
day evening.
CeltieTt•11 Call'illen--tilinth street, NW.
I. W el- h, pastor. soiirlsv nchnol every
swell., morning. Prnyer meeting every Wed-
nosiday •vensog. Ott-Ruler we, lees Sunday
miming alit evenieg.
H. R. (Attlee. fieuth-a intl. street-key.
pt. Ilottonily. pastor. Serviette every Monday
moraine and evening. Sunday School every
thswt•t morales Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday 'teeing.
Preabyterian towels ye...inhere Amessibly)-
Ninth Street.-Itev, W. L. Nourse, parlor. Keg-
Mar Merv:eel. every Penday noirroag at 11
&clock A. M. and malt at 7:5.) P. M.
aehool every satibeth morn's., II:W. Prayer
1.14V41111114144•TY Wedoe..lay evening.
ir.r.e Presbyterian I 'hureh- onset Liberty
and seventh atreeto Ite•. 14, ntgomery May,
l'h° were "etched hi' the a''''`"( Four device. We mace e•antimis
tion• an.1 ad- e" .40".ric'ekjitaj
chin:wing to ally itself with their cone, and ties ant. patentability. free of shame. Ancor- 0•01e; t, •. Pral'e
r inent:og Wednesday
built a shed for it to live in. For te tatty 
eraisaidder atricil) ntial. Priem low,
an I ,charge uric," patent Is neellfed,
messier.
three years neither threata nor persuasionsWerefcr .n on. 1.,$4
.11;..k.g. Catholic I sureli loth atreet. aim. R. I'.
were able to separate the tarsi (rem its (ieneral D. N. Key. Be,. r. IS, Power. The 
Foshan, wolor. gesular 1.4.1,11f1(411 every Sea-
day wartime at le o'clock.
adoptswi regiment ei hen the corps
changed emitter/I the goose went with
them. and when the uhlans went to fight
for their country the desolate crenture
which feet the audience soon became con- took up for a time with a bettalion of in
wenn by his vigorous blowing of his owe mint", but no sooner aid te,„ fink, omens
organ. The Hey. Arthur Hall, the enter the town than the goose marched
peawher, after bearing it for • while, out to meet thetn, and went with thern tc
stopped and remarked: "I do not object her old quarters. Since her death she hae
to • quiet nap on • hot day, and am flat leen stuffed, anti is to be seen in is gins
t*7y.• rpose 
hint, 
1 atebt47genk whilehle to contribute
 prod at bstetribuete eann Tiy garc se ittnctargaoteom("f the barracks at Stuttbo
able to give the beloved sleep. I wish it Sc
be distinctly understood that I draw the brother befor
e aping to Eur. ye, the policy
he bad put In a box of papers heft with his
hankers 'lime papers on ht. .1c-ith had
been over by the solicitera clerk.
and. "one knovring thin f .if the pol-
icy, it had escaped the dere:tale obeerv•tten
be being heetee has we..., naechallItIta
Meeks Is • coNmptiten of Al-sy-ekepa,
Which moans "great cc nutty," I.
HOS at snores. There is • man snoring Ic
the congregation, and I shell be obliged LI
somebody will waken him." The offend,'
was quickly roused.--Chicago Tribune.
C. P. Huntington, the railway king, we
he rests two We every week. 
In annstrska„ try art:UMW refillable.'
German-American !trtti,,nsl Hoish. to nittelitill I.
the U. S. Patent ofim, ond to Senators sad
Repmseatative. is, Conarme, and especially to
our cheats ma every State te the Vales and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO





STARRYILLIIL - Mitt AN•
No1114 upper Seventh at.
Caatherisno crposytenan ijoirch-Fter. A.
C. Biddle, pitator. ampler sees lees each Sab-
bath at II o'clock awl 7 1110. Sabbath achoril
at 11:10 each As bloat h moreing prayer 
mari,nir
ea Thuroday evening at ..au
Eitioropal Church-IL cool M Met, Rev. J W,
Venahle, Rector. Regular service. at • guar-
ote.:kot teltiven o'clock, A. ti And 720 Welts*
I'. M. every Son-lay Ruiptat School at alas
Liberty istrert Freeman's 5, Ahead. Al. IL I.
Chorea, II A. Stewart, pastor; readay Nebo&
ate a. m.; presemet every Ihnolay seerakag
II a. M. Glad St t Prisyer 1111111110146. 111-
gouda, night. vimss imeellag rri•••
Yr111.1C 1/40100L 1.111114ART.-
Orme ow Tuesday and Friday, eiteept desist
from 11 a. al. it 4 p es. Free to a
rulmulla of the Malik 'motile reline Me-boob ab we
the fourth year grade. Amoral ha, II to all
C. H. Diumureetaas cis,
Jon Printing nea
tly executed at




First Monday is March and septeemer.
J. K. Limos . Judge.
Jas. B. Garnett .. Consmosiweeltb's  All' .
-B. 'F.-Underwood Clerk.
John lloyd  Sheriff.
titYARTKILLY COURT.
W. P. Winne, Judge.
Fourth Monday is Apr11. July, ictelier and
January.
colTicrY C01.• itT.
Firm Mosley is *ash monlii.
W. P. Wiefree ..1 . PrenIttina .11.1(ar.
E. G. Sehrer, Jr.,  county Amour).
John W Creation ount) tier -
COUNTY COI-KT OF l'I.A !Hs.
Third Monday in 11ctoher and subject to 1411I
any time by the tmunty Clerk.
HOPKINS'S 1LLE CITY COURT.
Tend Monday in November, rebruary, Mama
and A iiguot.
-J. C. Itroaher Judge.
Harry Iferyruson lllllll . . ...City Anomie,.
ik. B. bong   Jailer.
SOUTHER/I MI CREW.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. tomer se Seventh
Street., near Main.
CHITISCH HILL tiK•NUIL.
Oftleem of Chnreh Hill 1:ratire, No. 155 I., of
II.. for M It. King, W. St ; W. II. /1.1•01..,
W. 1 1; A. II. Wallace, W. I.; V C. Stowe, W.
tI;J,A,WaIIaee.W.AM-N;Y. NI Pierre. W .
chap; J. 111. Adams., Trews; .1 A Stress -
use, W aer. .15. R. Pierce. W. G. K;
Una& I lade. I errs; Mira faille lowest, Monona;
Nuts Lida Pierce. Flora; Miss Sout.e West, 1..
A. ti; Mho Fannie thusly. Librarian
CASKY GRANGE.
oaken of Carly Grange, No, M, P. of H. tot
1118::: Thos. L. Graham, W. it L. 0. userott.
A'. IL; Tam Green. \t' Lecturer; Joins C.
Aoaley, W Clotplaisi; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Waiter wartieid. Si met mewar4; It. F.
Rives W. Trees*: ref': Win/doe Henry. W . See-
rotary: Clow. V. .1•ekoon,Si'. Gate-keeper;
Mrs 3se. J. Stuart, Ceres; Mrs, Thos. I.ralsao,
Pomona; Sim Winston Henry. Flora; Mrs.
C. Itronitegh• stewardeee; John t .
Coolness Agent. Grange meet, let and al Pul-
ley le rime mouth
HMS.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
sINVENTII sT , HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,




onetassa of I:novelist Is full and complete,
MIAOW Wows as low is the lovreet tan be-
Lestiairretiliaiog Red we guarantee
 to save yoe
4:VILTIEt,
it with the beet 'Ignore thst cat he
Mead asywhere (live as a call.
issiderms for Sale.
one of the most desirable residence. in tbe
eat- of ilopk ,eavilie tor sale. Also Oleo












in all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8 Main St.
"THE CURRENT fErki'.:2
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper twilvneveraing atusoms,
to sweat St, Pew Yost.
fend Ittiesa ear fill&Wingie 19111040911•11.
-•
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW 
ER• iL 1I Tile c3 elutes* are loterustional."ler-reete-_--!--.
1 The tete* ielf him foes& 'went tu tit*
. 
_ 
._.... I Let. Ihoy I hia eigitai use. It is au-
ion 4. Rust _ or
iNunn WOOD, - - PIPc Cristo:. hie.' site s-failiaree-titTs se.; its, lust it t.
ituitibered 1G LM the L'ulted heave end
isiv mac st s war UM SAT &C. 20 ha Canada. whleis le a Isrge devic.ust
Ibl-Wesaly New Bra. Mei ; 
ask,
o o gig efteateg, ea DULA 11341 liffallS-45151tEkAlth. . .
. LL . three utibeam, : 75
Tbe kt amides Explains.
t our.er Juurnitl.
••411 Nitta-1..11,hi t there ere 22 iiie0
toeP m04114011 WWI. Slawseelsu-
..rls there •re IN/,t1100 tuitimrity. *MK a re-
ilt tothitate shoo* Heal la roleopie the
%omen cheers! L1W 111115104 isy then
four reel a had( minima. Why la this
the Cade 7" Ma* aseed et a boatel phi-
.. .
"flow s are kUleti off by wars anti




Illeahly, • el t.bef, :
t
aesiktp. fa t labs el Bee 3
fo• 1
(Mull KATES.
We have &waned wits the pulilisliem of fall
newspapers awed wow to harabaselstilhiels
W LLLLL Naar ha& /1.1.64 Ye} or all of them at
tall &Con lug/rates Res, pinskespt,
PPIIIPt ft
1.004.144.141. V litery Ea* upt s.,..11/ Cool
tier mania - - $ II AO
Week Loun.ville t vintner. 'at - - $ SS
may olio ills Couseaereisl - - - 11 ie
aaily Courier Joersal - - - it ae
nusday Courier J,..reat - - - 4 110
Weekly Evansville Courier - - a ft
Weekly Evansville Jourusi - - - 11 SO
✓annes"' Home Journal, Loam% lite - I 50
%Vocal,. II mood. Journal , - - - 4 Oil
Wer&ly New T. hula e - I 51.1
llan•cr'4 Mont Itsaysialla Ail
Harper • Wes Isi
4164;;;;;_lia hai
Petero'n't Ms 4 lie
14.-lertic Meet.. - - 050
1411v Eseulutt P.s.t - - - - T SO
Weekly Evenzug I, t . - - - • $S
Go...1e. '4 1.3..:).. 11,... ,1 • - - - 4 oil
Satunlay Earning l'oat . - - - 4 co
New lork Le.trer
t'eotary Magni...be - - - - • • int
........  . ,wiiSIO lit Berlin who style thetuselvt.s doe-
-Tbiet-ies -t„--rtisecee . - - - s ea tens uu the et retig,frolt.--rttploome pile -
eiwthaitala StatieLo Ntatitanst New t.rs $ TO
lisemoririr Blii.INLiat sled Noe Era 4 Sc
Phila. Sawolay =lit; Era 4 TI
- ''~t• 1 Tree P 3 au
Use Little Once anal New Fmt 3 50 -----
14mhotil seint• Ear.eal New Nes 3 Se 115.. Ian r
Scathe voider 11111 
...so, so. osr ll:n WWII 4 I" the state
V:
a *re .1-11111- itf115111117-511K3-Intrip-Trmsedlirrtfouvelisrqr,
teas •r a .11..rs s 0 i
iouul 111011111.1MIla 411111 e alollIew I day. ..The 
Kat•te in haylattu got $31,000,
Ern a 7° the Central $42,000, anti the Western re-
Yana aadiricettele awl New Era 2 tss
Burlinotee ilawke‘e and New Era 3 34 Leaved nothissg. The rate for pauper
iteati-weren. Piot and Bev/ lira 4 sa
Home aud Yana gad Now Ja.rp. s gg lunatics ionseti at $150 per aiiiiiint.
- -
A terrible rvelone swept scrods cen_t- three were of the rich.-
- -TVENDA31.-ATI•z. teal Spalu ou the 13th luset.,..leln.• vaet From these fiet-te_ ones( two draw-
ringii attp,,,i..d. with, lions ie inevitable. Either the rich are
Intifferent to baptism, or they are eu-
gaged in the most infamous of practices,
eupliemistleally called "the limitation
of production."
._.The_re.ielesieretwouleate.ileve that the
Cornier is the reason tor this @startling
show;na, than that "French vice" Is be-
t-outing COM111011. It is fair to Ilin4U1113.
Comity Democratic Ticket. Wet loss of life. lit Matirld 70 person&
Were hastantly . killed, COO seriously in-
Need, while houses and ehniellea were
demottehel. -.,
County Judge, The picturesque\ region of Cumber--
I% . I'. %1 IN FREE. land Gap, Kentucky, fornis the subject that infant baptism Is accepte.1 as neves-
of a richly Plieerated article iii the Jove eery by the members of a taehlonable as
fisrp,,..,. 1e atiiii,,,e, Jame,' eatie • by an unfashionable church, while every
_tiles, citetes eetertainingly 
concern_ physician lieliOall praetive is among the
self-styled "tipper elaesee," knew* how
.., _, Lug the beau:it:A.6 and reeoureee of that esimotott is the objection to the natural
rement le country. Increase of famine,/ which is laid down
- as almost, the _diet divine law. &eel many
ffthis city, have been and are strenuous
in Pliokett. RIM written demi tiCiattons of
prin•ticea -which sap' 'hearty afid which
strike at the fountintion of moral law. It
let it territie indictment that the Preste
yselt I y f esentwati 1 ' _Lathe only, .I'lloytiml Specifications Furnished on Short Notice, 
County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAY N E.
Comity Clerk,
• A . 111..I.OEU .
Schoca Superintendent,











seeeelagiesse, its.. lir Goo.h41... 
*-----PIRIt-Thesorlejet twtght-le mem to as
the probable successor of I/r. Noah Pon
ter in the Presidency of Yale College.
Prof. Dwight 1, a Congregational minite
ter. tlfty-eight years esW, and a grand--ei
ernesi the college Carly in the ieteelit
century.
IIIIIOCKATIC STATE TICKET.
3,11111CC Court of Appeal.,
CASWELL SEXNETT, of Livieg•ton.
Superior Court ?mtge.
JAS. H. BOW DEN, of Looan.
•--Irernewry firer ca;.-3- t the-Toler of - ;; ,I'.
'conscience decrying a great wrong.
Over one million boxes of Acker's
Dyinepsia Tabtets sold its the past •
diaaes. tot the _Santa 12: ali _ .witty .rtmnite t .ilitattpatton.
t wet v e montlos.purely upon their !twists. 
sr t •
ted the Pacific Ocean twenty-flee pyspepsia, Sour :stomach, Sick }lead-
miles Southeast Angeles, Ile 3i.-1343. ileartistirii, and Vernet.: Troublee
says the Indians will kick about lewing, sillt•iveB(..lutr;elirnint-rwell)e‘rp•-r3t:411 13re;•laib-rt
'1111‘tts.polle Sells them on is gUarantee.
Inn once there, they w he delighted. I
The apaches are troublesome and need
-----
Circuit Judge, attention, but th
e Idea of sending them The Cougreesional Committees.
JOIN R. GRACE. 
out of ttw C011niry looks like a fellow .
tying erer-nIgItt artrh-a strarnter arm
Comaioswealth's Attorney,
11111 The Pele441114 Publultke- 11"*"11r4alat kt; leo its itlry Mire 1551 fair wiepuit-
del toe.. f tineea S''
-0.1, that fa weirdly eel lehicti," he
''iiallItueky *ousels are so
beatified mei charming that Hie men
from other Nodes t • Anil corer (beat
PP. ...on a. till 4 tire Woe
hy I: it, 111..11, Mee 44,41, 1.141.4 Congrese reach nearly to $1:10,U00,040.
helati,t), which has as massy welt
chased In this eouutry, and it is peopoa-
ed to prosecute -
Harvesting Machines.
-
Fer pleasant handilleig, ease of draft. perfect work tinder all eiremustafwes,
mei all csamillal leattirre of A flf,t-Claaa mower. IL has Ito espial. Call nod
eganthste it bel..rs purr•haiing.
apaiss 2Cept
M. D. STEELE, AG' T. Ilopkinsetlie. Ky.
BARGAINS FOR ALL
lir b3111111111411alf 111111111LLO SEE THIN 




- t ON" 'ell NC Off -
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e. •
Al! of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,




WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN Rod COMMISSION MERCHAN%
11OXIELIE1.41PEC,C)4003E"
W A R E-H-O-US-E
JASIre B. GARNETT. 
driving Mtn from lis home the next
The bill to prevent railroad companies.
The 1.oulavilie Democrat set) s The
to base Iregotlie Maim This Is merely
one of the out-house of tbe famous goose
ranch, we presume.
from charging more for a "short hitul
1 • " ' • 
spectacle ofthree or -four Kneed States voting, a„,) ,,,„.,,,py high posi thine at, ..
6.mators attending the Louisville races home. Senator Kenna. the Democratic
Ben Ali, a Califoritiat horse, capture I t‘. tee- 
neglect. ot their ()Aidal duties in choice. bi It coming man in the party,
the Kentucky Derby at Louisville Fri the I Mod States eStiale is not a very 
.tavinal if rieiantarnesthrs %ie., isipilaneell op tbri• aihtili-.
day. He sold itt the pools at $7.00 and etlify ing one 
i That all th,,,,k; senators tjoff. a home tile- Iteptitrilicanols have .... 1:-
was the favorite. , are De.....crats does not mitigate the lected, is it 
quick-wive,' man. Posee"e'l
. __  ---------_  li......dality ,of the exhibition. If pub- of a large foe terie and of grt.st 
ambition,
It is Laid that no Te,-  than 1000.11d:en ;lc einc, i„ 1„0„i . tr,c  ti.,...„ 
iii, li and is workieg for prnmetien. IL• love.
were burned to death in Georgia ditrinif should wan their ettaties by hottest l';',",1.4141.1la.tiocvnloe'ilii:Ii i"cir 1"hkT 71.
the Peet winter. 310 tot them helungl'i ; work and silk:era service and due dill- verr warm_ frii ode.. al-e  "*. )
to colored people. genet.. The Seert•tare of t
he Republiean com-
mittee it lesiwitial Merberessit, of peen.
Grasshoppers have &mewed iti A.laites - •Ii.e sale of liquor on t..atelay 
wat, for. sylvania, a lie has eeveral times beftwe
. county, Indiana, iii vast numbers. Nev. bidden 1.v the late 1 Itill )lie Council of Pen" his 
early In that capacity. lie
er in the history of that eection have Baltimore. The Art•libishop 11111olltleee ISlalel:Palti•ellIOCMI7141;ie Secretary is Hose
these Peet. been men in *Mal greet nom- 'that all I 'VI:plies in tlw arenstiocese must Thos. It. Roberteon, of Kentiii•kr, a man
hers. either stistOn from selling into
xicant, 1 of a isle personal popularity, capacity
tn. Sunda% or eke leave the church. 
and energv. Ile was supported for the
--- - The-Senate hat at-beet prteeed. the hill . "
place by Speaker C art isle, a he se limit
to continue the Geological SlIrVey, -but 
ierioneColls mate friend lie is. Nir.-ritrilst. liasTiriShould they disregard this
mono . rPlt
Senator Fier want& to oolonire the In-
bale st/Lonsit te$141,000,000 0, Iniiip.
-
Goveruer Busk tat Wleusenstu le 11 kW-
17 praise,1 for bib prvinpt action in stip-
preseing eisarchists. The
04We pretended to howl beam,' alai
got plenty of rusk.
-
• Nathetat Eurial-ceee Association
IliePitweebditg a capitol of nearly 13,11tro.-
WO met hi Louisville laieetia).  1.44,111e
burnieg resolutions and !laming speeds
aguinst crensanation may be expected.
The Legislature will hive/410W the
tuutillated license bill aid the other %tie-
sing hire. The Old scriptural theory
shout the riot head not. ohserving the
-Takti- wont apply
tricks.
r.:e bogus medical oullegneare beau lug
frtet in Germany. There are 3,400 pee- '
Mirsteuleus Europe.
W. W. Used, druggist.. iii %Vlschc.ator,
Intl., writes: •̀4. hie of fey ettesomere,
Mrs.. Louisa Pike, Barmiest, it oiduiph
to., LutL, tv:t a tong sutlerer a ith oti.
etunptitne and was given up to die by
her physicians. She heard of Dr. K heed
New Discovery for Cuss, pilon. and
began buying it of me. lu six months'
thou she walked to this city, a dietatum
of die subs, anti it now sumach improv-
ed she hisettleteging it. She feel. she




1-1. Abe Press to=d-ay Will be fottittl a
striking arsiele ass effete baptism in
-feeble/v*14e wel-utteutislostabiturehtte
of two leading denominations in this
cite.
From the ti urea flied by the
rees It appears t sat )   resit-
tenable ehun•lies with 5,1415 communi-
cants hail 323 haptiems. Eighteen Un-
fashionable ehtirehes with 4,133 commu-
nicants had ter.. bapthune In other
words there were nearly four teMes as
many children of the poor baptized as
Wash:W.1M orre:91...,..b.Tri. W Ocleau.
Times-tSvasecrat.
lloth parties have organlre.1 their Con-
eisnrssign iesoninitters; each
ha, gone to Ws st Virginie for a Chair-
man. The gentlemen Pa leete.1 ere both
the priests will refuse to grant them eb- eyes turned toward the Preeidency, anti
in • ehape 60 amended and mntillatesi as
solii4ion in the coat...shoot% send OW. Ile- 
he neglects no opportunity to forward
So imptir the Until It s, of 1.1.;-.1 depart- the biter-Jests of times w Ito are near him
prise them of the sis•ratisetits dr the
meet. 
and upon whom he relies. The corn-
chareh. The Ai ehl.141..1. ann.sunced ing eampalgs., directed by young men
The majority of the House Ju lit i:iry that the decree lead bee
.t atnrateal by the of 'duck stied push, is certain to be a vig-
_ _
°roils and corny ...able one.
Committee reported ashen:44y upon the Vati.'an, IllPrw VII 7,
..'s 1.1,reed ail over
proposed woinan's suffrage amendment l'-' t'llit'll '-‘131"•




.1 HP 'muse ag. , t il ,l, to to lln t;11




leer enterprise, ii'. h. rind a desire to
Ma) 21, but the S?nate refascil to hold get suetu was!. as sill give the trade
proposition use 11p0i1 the tattle.
over, the t!... TO,:,s satisfaction, G. E. Gaither, the druggiet,
recta irk "the s....ate after spending leads compe
tition. For this reason he
A bill has 'meted the House requiring
tour months isli the Ilevenne Bill and 
lints 'tr. litssanko's cough and
railroads to fence in their tracks, the cost ; .....g Syrup, becanse it it the hrti iiiedi-
of trusting to be shared by the nitro/de the 0011\14_1 questi. 11. 
&tided to a,1- cin.• on the market for Coughs, 4 -o1.1s,
anti the land on iser.. civet t cases 
journ ithout kiwi'. The Croup arid P
rimary Consumption.
Price cents an.I $1 IM. Samples free.
where the right of way was granttsl frt.. bank
er-, have hes ̀I orking hard to if,
of cost and then the railroad to 1,..er core st.i.Friirnin
ert, in order that the Fat Hotel Bills.
Revenue Bill may t •• defeett.l. Nearlyall the expense.
- . - all other col o:-asio..s Lave , work- New York Letter in Ci. eisSnati Ec-
One of the members of the IA gislatnre hug for the sante end. The Convicts spiirer: 1 was eliattleg unit a well-
hail the t•heek eat for an aepropria- and lt,venne_bill. van not possibly, be po-te.I lodel Ulan to-night, who Was
lion of $3.-.0 to defray the exp••nsie of co:N.1..14,i by Monseiv, SIDI Ike Labor tell 111e 11!'"ut !" Pa" 
I. some
his conteeteti elec-tion ease, which Was of the entire t5 -It will Is° nullified. 1 ::!iiiri./!1!:41':,:14:
promptly refused. The solons had WA The friends of use revenue ill are (kip- neck for hit remits. or over tit;a day-
I Adminti Maxse of the English navy.Well go to paying for dead cot% s and ly digii4to 1,
pigs, as for the above. • 
His survive arid means are extra, nod
- --------  
Winton Is moist wholly Puritanical must bring his bills well up to 
$2110
The most vigerous cyce for its size and revereutial ue its clusrels nick-mimes ' e% week Trot. ilie"elf eiwki .. rjr"ilen W.
was that which passed on the night of the slion...thie duffels is known front its ,, tie 11.,.;ft..1111ii: te1 lien euiate. tec(4.1 -H4rya1,
12th hue, like a destroy-big angel over ugly steeple, like a; n1.1-fashitnied stuns- the London railroad man, WAN over here
leinville, 111. It was only six miles long , mer-lionse. lIS ."fhe church of the IL.sly on ,New 
York, Pettrosylvania it (Phi° _
and 15° Yar4""443-' bill 4 ""4"44414414- -retPer4lt+'- Me 141164eY-Lft'°.t "HrAt' ir)::.:ittli
e PgdSti. )t:earivilit- 11:irmi; 'tittiltli". kr:rt rill1
the VietoriaPliotel. It was the enne church, school-hoose, twenty buildings, which boasts the tigliev!. steeple in crest-
mite of rooms that Prepi.lent Cievelend re
oceripied where he held 1114 fit11101114 Vie- XI/
toria lintel conference to get arquainted 0
with the prominent Denim-rats of the _
country. There is a Ale Dean at the .vs
Fifth Avenue lintel whose bills are
about pea a day. Ile is a retired Cali-
fornian, aid has a family and several (I
twit n t .egis ure is t e one e erre servants. lie has been here all whiter.
J. Set ege sissvec.1...!, by his attachment The vt 1.1.1sor frefforotly has gneats who
F. I. SMITH I 31 II. INGTHM.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
- -Manufacturent of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
_Cedar Posts, Shingles, RoughLumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
MitxxiltiLssirms C 4W: -satrDslioots:artis.
and killed three persons. It was snout- lion it is variously known as the "church
rith•r of the Spanish cyclone which at the of the DrAgon 'it Tali," t ha "Church
same time killed 3s) people and wounded- of the Ihdy Coreterea (be '•Clitireit
some f Use I ioly C..rn-Cob," :nod from the
rancid resernbl in. e of the spire to a pile of
The Ellealsetittoe s.•s thinks that
throe ankles, the "Glinrek of the sat-red
else of the most outrageous Isillrintroiti- A inev.
by benstor Berry, autherbeing the Super-
t hers,-s. al..' the- it :t des rs quire strike amounting to OD or $60
Intendent of Public histrisetiot s to 1.11r-
ce,entricities in tie. pninit, in Winning 't '143% 
Mine. Itarrios, the s blow of titer
chase a copy of Z. F. Suntit.e History of
Kentucky tor each reboot district In the eel flbri,1„,„t „/ "Hepworth'," vatier;ea.
Ill' 
theate I' ' tier 1 nItirea.t1;11::rirwia‘;'.kiing7iriretit'sr'awZe;11Vo;314
hwr the Church of the L. nit y
hotel bas ever know n. She plopped at
__ _ _ .. _ 1 thr Langitam, where her  
The lichees cotieiti of Mist Felsoin 1 family awl large retinue of 
eervatits
serous
gives the follow hug iltscription of her 
least 
brwItrlit 14,7 doily exPelloes /IP to at
$200.
State, to be paid for out of the ereasury.
The bill is no doubt being engineered by
Zech Smith himself, as a witerse to get
several thousand out of the State tre.ss-
Of eglivineuets ev4snie• (MU never
peso, but a man to introduce it must
have more cheek than brains.
The lemma ban iu the world Is slum-
at irapillion, Neb. It °ovens I1Va
NOM of BOO, ami sheitere enttle.
It is mill to be the Intention to enlarge
this stable to‘aceoniodate S,0(e)
The oisket is HP tale mange cattle and
ll NI them fat as prime bte t Thee
great barn Is sui sps bier. a e,,,,Ipkko
system of a etcr works. The bat* is "tolerate length. "The tr1mtniti. Dint
thorotighlr n14414'41 titter 11 day. The /VOA around the waist Rero*. the
tettill ere fed ue4Mig 4.0444.1 meal, tiie try in front, and amongst the tfalli," It Is said that there lit not lees than IMO
men feeds the whole herd by turning ..51i use tufermatteeeorititeied, s a.r.s.ite A inerivan g
irls studying singing in Ki-
o
a Large buret, thus tettIng the feed ruff old point him given to Franees by 
her Ian abuse.
For Ilene bark, side or chest, use Shi-
loh'. Porous Plaster. Price U amts. J,
B. Armistead sells them.
bridal (-contrite: "OC course Use stuff is
white satin, and it is exeeptionally
heavy and fine--not as lustrous as the ,
average, anti gene pliable. Deeollette?
No indeed. :Whiles:, 1371.1031 now-a-da)
serest Mle.LIfe.
Mr. D. I. sVileoxson, of !forme Care,
Kr., says he was, for unaucy yeah+, badly
don't expose their neck* or arsine The
afflicted with Phtiliale, a •Iti Diabetas,•
toe Immo were almost unendurable anti
Woke or Ills like this. slid Miss F')ISMII weitid sometimes almost throw him into
drew a sketch of the important garment. emividalons. He tried Electric Bitters
It was a shapely and rather quiet thieg. and got 
relief from fleet bottle and after
Wealth% 13 this picture, and mug. and
smoeth as to bodice, open in a triangu-
lar bit at the neck with sleeves a trifle
potty at (lie shouldere, and a train of
taktriseeix bottlee, was eistirs.ly 'cured,
and haLitstneti iii tisedeelglitern potin Is
Sart he potitively believes he would Pave
died, hail it net been for the relief af-
forded by Eieetrit• Bittere 5-dal at fifty
cents a bottle at Harry 11. Garner'e Drug
grandmother, who wore it almost half a
century ago. 'Chit lace forms the em-
bellishment of ;the coattime.''




Always on tap, and • ehowe lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
vs t raeshesrs indiscreet:eta in V:, witY of line drink.. We now offer Kentucky's Guest pm
rtnetioe. If tiol•mn.le.....or-notrIi. -1 private stock Poe.. Itourboil Whi•aky at Its,-, a drink. iur
(routs it • nd iou. Weller ready to sail Upon them. awl 111Wilyt pal1.11,0 se.i thew, at
FA ILY
Ruiteell vine and Itailroad streets.
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
--Lateral- ALtranotea oh t •-naigheneaate. All ...1.111 is. .11.1,Teted by iniurenee
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Paper Hangings
We Imre )K4 I.e...., eit le-.6 tal ideas.
V.11 repot* ol the 5e5...4
,..I *14 a taffy .4rw4i of hums
blair Dreoristo • all
Hourett 101111`e
tan Soades Shah! Cid
la aria' a anal) /4.1.11/4!.1r. %,wy elm ap
IJ12 VI1V .1. r a 
liaadeonse Pieter.- mess
ip esel and examine oar of Slow lisp
'Mir gorier.* Mild a1 el.411.1 s
rT,±014,T. otte- i 03.11 LAT
Oar *tort of Four, tassel., Tool
Nail Erotism I. large ism* nousilcie.
Testes iteiefe cultivate rise Kates' t*, tom., it.
tad Toilet Soave at. ,re • sod a55,n. li t ,.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS
W. halac.1 ...thine le ..a4 toe as hays u,„,,
Isiok• limn ill llsr other .1. oleo'. Iss that ray 1,
together, sad 02.11 (WOW antiy repleot. 
alock of sciiiid aed lailarellanlooa It.
priaine the Drat literature of the tlisy A rot.
•tock of Lovell's Library sissy.
Slur atork I.f St stionerr 111 ...MOWN% &Hat
stork of Tables- ion ...Iwo' SIMI:.
alismat,1t1:41• y:t Alte nd mroptete. all any
Drage. Modlellees, Mlle, Palasi..
Oy•
_14.•••••••••••••••_1.-••••••postw • iol_ep.uo 
replenithed. awl, if lung exp.-Honer snit
sig,..,Hou,, by rompellent
avail 111 eocuriDg the
ronsge of Hie nil , we Ott
our 'Liras witl bei mppreetatel Wino' sou',
glad to we our friends end wa:t tie 11...161
Its lie. Out:).
hhaih'PEit •••





piir bawd ant! face It Is equally- gaunt




che kn.:me co. Corn. Cotton an31
Tobacco Sal esmen and Commission Merchants
arellouse FEilliblzu
'if North aroliu.. 1 irainia, Teisneouie 1.4
keestuek. ii yral- Siic ;nark. t nod loos'








sto• nip altter-iroonifm-tn• -
Elotint
J annts T. Rook-IlLeepor
.1V.A.1•TC- 3E123 OW* C/02%TSIC:3sINT3statliTtilf
CLARKSVILLE. TENN. Martalia Eitire est
PRO. X. KFIEXIE it 40.,
Agents,
▪ „Is Its Ili,. 'luck tier a Wo4
it,-.
ulreraYar !rirorProof VI/rehouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liberal salT 'Meek% on Inhae-re and pellatiVAI attention' given to the inepeetton and sal
of toliseco. timid kit tor learns and quarters for framsters. 
mend ue yee• awl w wit
obtain the highest price. All Tolereo Insured unless otherwise inetrocte'l tut writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
T H IIANcot..:K. 01 I EltAhli.lt 
W K RM.:MULE




Clarksv,ille:hTenn.. I Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Of the best qualities and sad at the ins eat price*. Tato ad kinds of produce at Knoil prices I
eichanne for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
T. It. HANCOCK, Saltratam,
w. J, ELY, Book-Keeper.
W. K. RAGSDALE. naleaman.
W. T. TANDI Rook Kert.LI
Special attention to samplise Soil selling Tobacco. Liberal advance. made on consignmeo
.
tap- All Diliaceo Insured utile.. we It See written seseructions the coutrary. Coufort•
quarter, provide.1 for teams and te•losters
Win deliver goods to our patrons at all hoer. ,31' Ito- day. We Alen handle fresh veyetablea of all
tales. in this hue we GM show you ttte volatiles and turnip.. ever put on this utarLi-t.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No WO' 511511 treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
.1.04 receiving a full lin.• of Spring Goo Is, conskting of
0-00=1E.,
-In all the various styiss and patterns,--
Hosiery5 Gloves Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Anti Is ;intent Of Li anti gents' rontoni-nrulo
CD M
Bought of the very beet ntanufacturers, sniff/spatially suited to the southern trade.
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gents' Furnishing Goods
and I .1,1: e•..1-14.1.(i..n .n price... Anil feel sienroo




Before melting tOlIchAAPA eisea here.
Sprin.g Noveltiom.
Ilroccf...111 dir all...lion he dirceted entirely to the above line of goods. 1111.1 int Hoek




,‘ an'l Retail Dealers in-30)xit,--sr 4314:74.4::•ir:bess,
Clothillg, Carpets and Boots alld Shoes,
linos •K1.11 ELARKaY14.11.1t,
tlor 1pri ns pile. ••,,,,,r Ire 1111monw ,stork. In All deoartmentn, awl we ...belt an lospoe-
Hos of our •nil pro.c. 4. hen ii r.411 the city. 
We would call napecial valentine Le our
Clarros5t 3C)4130131nortIrIE031:1.-ta
Which onniains complete linet arit lite., de.ign. 
In Body Tapeateles, 3 Ply. Estee
momr and Ineraln Carpet. Oh Cloths. Wallin's, Rug., Ete. We 
will cheerfully .1nolicate Lou-
hoilla price.. Wholansle buyer. will Ond nu...JANNE Depart meat Alwa
ym well storks.' wills
wissinilde at lowest market prices. Write foe quotation*. 
(Inn shoe Hepartnient in
on immense 1.1ivipesie Of itself. We sell the beat goods 
of the best manufactsureLocre and alinirern:rli•-
ble close prices Respectfully,
'WV AR, 3E-X 400 T...T
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for foams and teamsters free of charge.
Nat toother, Manager. J. K.1.1ST, Saleamall,
G-a.ra_t & Gaith.cr Corra.parly,
TotEco ColitHoill
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W. letic3retaxel.:-.1ey, r'ree1deret_
DIRES.71111tS:
n. 111.1111111011, 10.1), Names, Teas. 0.14e1eet. Z. T, lt.e, Johin ii , ry. Tholk. W. Baker
A. 1., WILSoNt • 1 It I Rita t lit.
Wilson & Galbreath,
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East falls& the snow, o lady tubed
sprinkJling the Isiah with cryst.tis ante
Date hy the w.au't repine
While It en' ta teet Mr.
We 11 chat anal do me, and kips and dine,
lief) ing weather.
te+ idle the fire axial pour the wine! .
Ansi let those ilt.tt greet' eyes divine
Pour their love eutaltie.s into snine!
I alone care whether
'1' Ise snow, aar sun, or rain or Attie,
1r we 're together.
-Mortimer Collins
RUSSIA'S FIANCES.
A RICH MINERAL COUNTRY WITHOUT
  RAMIE_ EintElirli IS E. 
A lining filiarrn 1`04. t Cossinecr•• No
voi
ti itoodl of Reaching the Crecioaa
• we...there itilyeria'a Pro‘lyeeity and
1..i.!11) if holt The Womack.
I ' rliiirnhaZft P. -oe  I plaabant
I' • a • I on with Col. tie I iwaeler, a
n ex-
: the emit of the Gratad Duke
.. the Itoieei III otemy. Cel. de
.1 upiael ilti tiffit4t1 position 
In
:lv I weee of the liumean govern-
111.1.4._ILIAIL1 11M"-OY
111111 ther teseerc.s, their
. an 1 their parwer.
• . eat." I waked in the tonne+ of
toll r ece. 'meets the rennet ion .4 (man-
.a1 a airs Iii Itmetia?"
..re seems to be an litter arainage of
V ell tjaU outdry. Our 
ruble, worth
1101 11, milli some? 'ling like cents If your
eneetey, mew teLia tor 47 teets. Thieeef
canine:. applies to Me paper equivalent
which le in eirculetielle throughout Ituesta.
Covot of all leads are very .area-, anal pa-
per Iniatey 15 nhout the ealy 1141344 one
twee Teem was a time, directly eater the
- het war, when -the bank+. would give no
gold oit sall,,no matter what kind If an or-
der eets presented to teem. 'Dry were
willing enough to comply with 'the de-
m:eels made upen them, lull they had no
:;.i.elettever to do It with. We have a
. mineral country, lett there It no in-
t. wive to private+ enterpriee in mining,
wh•le we all know tvlint such work is
likely to anemia to when it Le done by the
governmetot. Let me give you an exam-
ple ofjbe way theee thew.' are managed.
A Inn. Imp. Or -1111Pret-STOO-ttattgral--
• 1 I I. k
THP PATE Orlilla ERSCOVretEltS.
PaperstIttons Ifoldef se• U... Subject
all& Nome WV000110U/0.•
Tee eupetetotious belief lu nit old 4011e,
11.1l unless thii discoverer cif as powers
eu tratletely or biutely eiel, his Mid Nal
never amount to anything; and this ne.eitts
huge4 out by Lula. Mace tiearly all of 
the
dillenverers of gold teems In 
the
t'IIed,tit at but few exceptions,
.as tile Ia.re. Nliad with their
laeds on."(if thirty eight booming towts
in the early 4111yr, the I,o alias of twelve
were killed by bullet, three were buried in
Mielr creations by eave-lus arid the re-at
`sbritted away with that title of Ito iolgmUon,
Iota at !weenie lost er died /nal
were burled imi paupers' graves.
George ii. Fryer, from whom the cele-
brated -Frye r 11111" of Lead' We 4erive/1
HS name, died tit lienver not, hew ago
foam rut overdese of notorphirm edminis-
tenet by hie own han:1. 'Iwo year.. pre-
vious to lilt death he %eel worth at million
or so, but he dice pronwr anal Wheat
without a friend. Ulal irginny, after
whom the ('1,1101 tidal Virginia.," was
named, and who seta lots claim for SS, a
ix.ny awl it bottle of whboky, can& to his
death by an overdose from a bucking
mule near Dayton, Nevada. HUI Retie,
the aliscoverer of the great Standard mine
in Nemo comity, Celifornla, slept his life
away in P. suow dorm while maklue his
it ay te the mines. Coe Story, who gave
his name to the county in Nevada, where
the Cesododt is *Rusted, was killed In
_battle ley_the l'emnild Lake Indium'.
TheiiilleTeere ContstOetdied &beget i
n
a armee, land. eted l'ancake," an be was
known in the ruining camps, committed
nuleide at Bozeman, M. T., on Sept. 27,
11 i,iit .OLihla 111111%el T. He was the
Latter of the famous leg Ilura expedition
that Will. sent out by Nevade capitalists
In mearch of the Lomt t'abin minco. map-
Posed to i.e somewhere among the Big
Horn mountains. The expeditlem wan a
failure, end Comstock, whether from dim-
eppotnioneut or fraint 130410 other cause,
while tromped near Bozeman, drove a pis-
Woe hall threttgle ble head and died in-
etantly. Ile Wart buried there and hie
grave is neniarked and unknown.
Near the wiel spot where twelve year..
before the hielohei treasure of Alder C tech
wee east revealtml to hinneeleilliam Fair-
sveatin.r wee; laial eerie ereernee I Ake loot.
"Ohl l'ancake," thie erratic roul stranded
en the +these' of dessipation, although each
In hie thy 11401 SUlnail a key-the one hit-
ter, the other maiden- -which unlocked
millions for othera lea nothing for them
nelt-ee.
Neilliatin Farrel, who "struck" Meaulow
Lake, tiled a vletim to remorse in one of
the leading' hospitals •of San Francisco,
"hatinteml by the splree of LOCO deluded
phoneme and proepeeters peeving and re-
paseiug his dying bed." The locator of
the famous Demme:eke, in the Black hills,
is sail to have Ott:ewer-1 turned road
agent. Tittle4 going hard with him, he
rittetnpted to mem it etage loaded and pre-
pared for just much emergencies, anal he
Wit% planted ahangsele the road by the
tenderhearted extorts; ageres whom he
attempted to rob and kill.
Irellierect he  sitstrlet,--followed-
man ry. Ann lino rta es to ocate a mine th 1 eni lelal tracks of Cometock. After
on it. He dign down anal down, until he 
a c
reaches the vein of metal. ' 
squanderiuga smell fertune he shot his
el 'p te thisi point he has been allowed to 
brelns out on the etreets of San Francisco.
go it head up. on his own resim eollaility, but 
leeighnut Bile -Ind Enreke" heLse Atte-
__ ee--xiljunhee t vet, he h.  4 tin
, Lleyol Magruder, Nine-Mile Clark,
compelleol to repel:rt. (lie pr,wern4 UTI-44"4 1:1;ttenri. rtaM
Inn
that eroeince, and the reprenetitittive of ! 
tiCniee of others dled violent deaths in cane
the e/ -F tomes in :eel take.; I...section, 
.%%, 
" 
ay 4,h frail,other, Mod reaped nothing from
rayi ng a certain amount in cash for the e r'ee em•is 
each
 had made in 
iii..
 day'
en 'pert y. Thins the titsrot era r thee- not Doug
hnut Bill was planted In the Lone
receive enough of benefit from his ork to w 
Meuntein cemetery in Utah tit 1%."t, a
-fiereaceee.ery .nuthr. itehfetteee-r.hv thheeletie grave
 uteler a white pine tree In a
114111eli. Some of the frau& tient are prac-
tieed on the teovernmetit are interesting.
The methods of digging gold are very
primitive, and the fashion I. to cut a great
gash in the menntaln Ode itisteed of sink-
rug ,.hafts or tunneling.
A NEW METIllin ()V MININ":.
"A mutiber of years age the government
mane engineer to &elope more prac-
ticable i if digging out the premiums
inetale. Ile went, awl reported that he
Timelier mhilee -town of California tells
where poor Eureka" sleeps his last
sleep; helm. Austin wits killed and buried
la Fiche county, Nevada, fifteen years
ago. St. Louis Globe-Dernuerat.
---
Progress in the Iseattet's Art.
There has been 110 change in the manner
ef pulling Oval' in the past twenty-five
year.; us. .141 way of catching them with
the fooreepe and jerking them out is still
tans about to put a new scheme into prac- 
the only reliotbie anal effettive way of get-
Dee soldiers in Siberia can not do 
.Ing rid of them that is known to dem
military duty to any extent In the winter. 
"sm.. There ure, of course, methods
which are called painless, but, there is
noel they art- :1110tVaqt ti work as laborers nothing sure or good about them. Other
in that evried, keepieg ter themselves !manatee of the profile/ion, though, have
'Wirth:ter they may tarn. 'rids young en-
gineer engaged theirs/Inds of them mad set 
progressed, and we have almost perfect
them to emir, making an excitvation 
machinery for the demising, filling and
at hid' covered mere than a sapiare italicat tithi
ng of teeth. Electricity, too, has been
applied, furniuthaing the power for a me-
lba surface. Year after year this work claim that is used to give the soft, steady
wax carried on, the exeavatieu growing
smaller anal smaller toward the bottom, 
bluws required in tilling teeth.
the sides slanting so ait to keep the earth 
Sotne dentists now take out a tooth, or
from falling in. By the time the, rock was 
several teeth, clean them. and set then*
lark in their places, where they take new
. ached there was not much space fur the
utepo.ed „pontoon., flint that 
hoe 
thine.1
 runt. This is called grafting. It is too
was ahandoned at. a tenure. In the inter- 
painful to be generally practiced. Other
i
tat!. 1.y paying his laborers I ruble a day 
mprovements that may be mentioned are
the new crowns which art' put on old
per head. and drawing three or four times
that amount from the Cover-intent, the en- 
stump's or route, mad the process of
Kinser bad accumulated a fortune of about 
"bridging," by which two or three teeth
may tic lint in a Rhona using a plate,t.,01111.01te rubles. The atTair has never been „a d between and
Inv estiontted. Siberia is net elle:et her the 'an" 
,,„„
cot: ry it is represertted to be. Only in 
the-aretind the false teeth joining to the nat-
not t lo is the climate severe. 
tiral teeth at either stale anal holding them
"Dentist" in Globe Democrat.
e"Seuothern Siberia is cam of the most in place.- 
fertile and tanmperouti regions-inexistence. onTriso Co eys on Sanitary Subjects.
It is to this part of the werld that motet
prisenere are eeileal. The govern. 
Mr. Henry Lomb has increteeed the
'tient glans CIttil ef (Lent a fixed number of 
Min:mint ef loin prizes f.ar essays en sanitary
, su Vbjects this year to '1.7, to be awarded
acres of land, a house, cattle, horses, Ana
farming implementa. The only rest rictIon 
, T411101%11: 1. The sanitary conditions and
placed upon Merit is tied they shall not 
toecessities aof schoolhouses and school life,
outside a git en circle, rine there Is a slit 
ItIle prise, role 2. The preventable causes
ficient force to see that they mho- this I.,' manufactories 
disease, injury and death in American
hest. The vast majority of theta mettle 
and workehops, and the
doe II to a quiet. peaeeful, rand proton:It. 
best melee. awl appliances for preventing
life, an.1 never witel to conne back again. 
and avoiding them one prize, roue; 8.
etell after their terms of exile are the 
PIM& for dwelling eonmes-Mo A plan for
a dwelliug house not to exceed in cost,
imlwal. 'rhyme are many enormously del:
-yeeeple in thee paartion al Siberia. The 
exclusive of cellar. Pen prizes: first, fille;
merchaitte make taut fortunta, Melte:oat aecead' *It"; third'
 lifi; rnarth' "5); (I° A
easiness is prevalent, mod there is junt as 
plan for a dwelling loofise tea tat exceed in
cest, including Gail cellar, feriae a prises:
much luxury In that country as there is in tint, BRIO; Second, $lue third, Kee feurth,
airy other part of the world. It is to north- $25.; accotuniodations to be provided for
!WTI Sale-rut, where the copper mita& are
unit mint el. that the werst crintilialso, such as 
founileo conmisting of five persons. Essays
murderers end thieves of the vilest degree, 
HIV I. nes or e / 1,3 es -
are sent. TO condemn a men to work In American 
to Dr. Irving A. Ne etson, secretaryy ells gun lie, gold brim:whew Anil penal:out
the copper mines is as good as reading his 
Public Health associntion, eon-
. ear-D
ees loot a memeer I'll.- comer,
be l' ISMS.
1111sa tlue gesaast'• nee wigs.
Of course you remember Mr. Brnmet's
great tit lieruard, lltruitur. Ile Is a Ma
dog, but Mrs. Enimet's pule surpass the
record in that. 11110. When the family
mere last in England they bought /Tod
Afro. Mary Aun Troughear, of Bury, a
small Yeekshire terries% which tnew weighs
but five pounaba, mid le small enough to he
carried about in • glair ease nu larger
than • cigar boa. This dug, called Cham-
pion Conqueror, ha/ hair eight Inches
long, MALI/ than • motel's hair brush,
which Is usually parted on the forehead
and tied back behind his ear with a ribbon
in order tu citable him to see. The heir
on the body Is of a genuine silver and
blush tint, and trails the ground Hie
ears are of a dark teen color, his forehead
a light blonde, with shades of gold, as are
alao his legs, the muzzle and beard of a
rich tan, while the hair aruund his nese
and hips are black, and Ills eyes are • very
dark hazel. Tide dog carried off fifty-
eight first prizes mod three champion
prizes, such as gold aicl silver cups, med-
als and money, and to ae limn), entered for
the challenge prise, the highest of all,
which lit easily won.
Theo Mr. Emmet purchased the dog for
his wife, pitying 11,254 for hon. Mrs. Ens-
met has another pet dog, no larger than •
kitten, which oust saoo on the West India
docks an London. This one is • Japanese
spaniel pug called Ching Ching. He
weighe six pounds and is carried about in
a small leather sachet with • win front to
IL It is said that in Japan these dugs are
only owned by royalty, but Ching Ching
wan stolen by a "tailor and carried to Eng-
teed. Hula a beautiful little animal and
In always very playful -St. Louis Repub
The Boston Melones of Mad-Cam
I have recently become • convert to the
Beaton science of mind-cure. I was con-
verted to it by my wife, who has studied
the subject earnestly and is a firm be-
liever In the power of the will as • healing
end conquering influenee. She is herself
a living illustration of the Pelt:icy of the
will not only in curing lout in preventing
ailments. For a long time she has been
sulaject to neuralgic attacks, and found ma
relief until the mind-cure yam suggested
to her. She did not go to any school or
prefessor of that science, but merely stud-
ied and read the subject and evolved •
pro ems which consists, I believe, in
ireorely placing the strength of her will
against the approach of the ailment. She
is a woman of great will power, and when
ahe makes of her mind that ehe den't want
anything tam do with neuralgia, neuralgia
has got to stuy away. and It does.-J. K
Emmet in Globe-Democrat.
Kupplles for Railroads In India.
What Clair of railway sleeper* are lilted
in India and South America, Are any
metal eleepers used in these countries'
aeka a writer of The London Mechanical
World, and they answer: In India, where
wood is expensive and for other reason'',
rectangular blocks of cast leen have been
teed as ileepere; also light cast inm (hoe
low) chairs with tie rods. The chairs, etc.,
are, or were a few )esee ago. largely ex
ported from 1:hourow to India. and are
imitable for light traffic over sandy soil on
narrow gauges.. more especially such as
the Putijaub, S.cinde, or other large rail-
ways which have three feet three inches
gauge, the Indian government baying
adopted it in 14473, after having for twenty-
two years had experience with a flve-foot
:MX-high gauge. Similar ceatAro
a chairs
are regularly exported to Souirrizetica.;
OV., neon Liverpool to Buenos Ayres, etc.
Boaton littalget
TI..- Clever I/oche.. of Edinburgh.
"The duchess of lelinburgh is said to be
more than ordinarily clever and culti-
vated," writes Adana Radom in his papert
on aristocracy In England. "From those
admitted to her intimate society I hart
board that she Ls better informed in poll-
tics than many women in Europe in any
sphere. She reads the newspapers of all
countries. Including those of America; she
is aeituainted with the poriitIon of parties
in the United State-el, knows the name,
met hioory of ourepublic mere and can
diecuss the measures important here veleth
greater facility than ninny of our own
countrywomen who think thennielves well
infortued. If this it moo with regard tc
demecratic America, of course it to so with
reference to European states and courts.'
- Exchange. ---
Pape( Witnesses in tlemme•We
elth
hoes.
Tile billowing stew law, IO4*** 
d
1.1w prepent tistieral Aeatewb1), is
 et
te rest :
Sect toe I. lb. It enacted by the 
Gen-
esi Assembly of the Commas.* v
ials of
Kentucky : No person shall he 
allowed
to violin as & witness in a felony 
cam.
unlesa lie has been luminous:id er res
ell(
Mud In the ease.
• 2. A ity,..pertion to iso Imo 
beet.
air "as a is Kumar
let a felony craw, mod tans Upon Llw c
all
Ing rd the ease to appear. shall 
mit
thereafter he allowed 1.IJ 4161111 as a Vf
DISKO In tire cater, lies failure to appeal
shall be noted of sword.
Sac. 3. Fach whitetail, Inanielletely
after In. testifies, shall. II. Opel. 1-04111,
0111111 his psy which elates may be allow-
ed lay the Assort, well sited be noted id
rewind.
8t-. 4. Whet. • too emote has tee' id ed
lie shall he dos bowel from at'endatire
In the ease, the Attorney for the
COmnionwealth, or Comity Attorney,
or delectation shall, in writinig state that
he beeves the witness will thereafter be
needed In the cater.
Sac. 5. When a witness has failed to
appear, in obedience to •UOIMOUll Of re-
ongtilzatiat r, he may nle ail affklavIt
stating that hula absence was to' account
ol Itemise', or lois fairing, or unavoidable
areldelit, then the court, Ia. it... discretion
may at lute ti ItI tab claim: l'rovhleal, too
no v. nese shall be allowed any pay for
any U-rou which he failm to attend.
Sit% 6. 'fide set al.all Like ITect from
its passage.
Approved March 15, lebti
Doctor at the Dinner Table.
At the dinner table: "Come, doctor, you
Are very skillful. I will give you the honor
of carving." "Weh pleasure, madam."
immediately the doctor begins his taxa,
lie is very absent minded, and when he
has tinnily made a deep cut in the leg of
mutton, as stops, takes a roll of linen
anal some lint out of his pocket, and care-
fully bandages the wound. Then, after
regarding it critleelly, he remarks with
professional gravity, while the guests are
stupefied with Astonishment: "There, with
rest and good care, there is nothing tau
fear."-New York Graphic.
In the purest of this stuff we call human
clay in some stain of vice; in the heart of
the vilest criminal I. some taws of virtue.
-Mum. George Sand.
Al' HA( KING COUGH can be so
qui 4,1y cured by Shiloh's a 'ore We
guirietee it. tiold by J. It. Ai-mkt...el,
Lobbyists In Petticoat*.
death medence, for he seldom survives a 
• '
year of labor there. 
Chic:Igo Nerve.
.
T1114 4 iisnAtta AN INDEPENDENT n01.141EIL A Mountain Imolai it. North Carollaa
.
"What." I asked, Is the difference be-
tween 'our CossaekeerealleTetitellanary-t---A 
mountain loom is a whole show and
r 
It plays a leading part in the honiuchniol
mealier in you army?" 
'The Cossack," responded Coed° Geesier, 
economy. Jim split the frantic of his out of
nag-
'AS an independent soldier. I can only liken ' 
le • k d I 1 t with a dr wi
knife. The "quills" I Widens are pieces of I
him to the militia in your country, and
even there I find points of marked disalm- 
reed. The shuttle is whittleal fnnu the ,
ilatrity. Ile men:4111S hoarse, him uniform, 
wood of rhododendron maximum. The :
1 1 h' 1 
!Tinningh%eels are also handm-ade from I
' 11 
relents excepting lois rifle. That alone be- 
the tree. Leaves of mymploces furnish a,
long to the government. When he begins 
yellow die; butternut root a brown, and
In the service of the czar he mute remain 
other colors are made from other products
in that sere ice whenever it is demanded 
of the forest. Jim's wife showed me some
of him to the end of hie life. His only ad- 
of her loom work, every detail of which
• t 1. that 1 ti f 1 i 
hats been carried out at home, from the
to carry on any pursuit which be may 
very growing of the wool. Here were plaid
mere to enobark. The Coesack country is 
shawls, one of which weighed six pounds,
amid at-as . V"outside
always thriving and plea-vita. The Cole
parks, indeed, regard thentoolves as the 
garment in place of an overcoat, with
origit.al Itoiresians, tracing their ancestry 
blankets, dress goods in variety, jeans, etc.,
back to little Russia, and they speak Of or
and much of it was very creditable work.
. t • p 
$
all tile other Inhalaitants of the great - _
reentry as being 'with them, but not of A New Thing for Male on the Street.
them: It is d'ilkUlt to tell what aril he The s
treet 11nel:et-sof Lenden, and par-
tite future of Russia. There is a great
change werking in the country, anal there
eeeten no: way out of the motion's flnancinl
difficulties. It looks linked, an though
alaolute bankruptcy were impending."
Some of Cul. de tie-ester's anecdotes of
ticularly those who ply their calling In
the senthern eliteirlaa, have lately intro-
&teed it n, tv f.:rei at industry, which con-
siats in cellectiter lent ce, richly -colored
with the tints ad melanin, anal working
them into wreaths and sprays, which
life In the latter catintilgue of his career have • pretty effect. The leaves of the
at ere interestine, lie told, for instance, beach anal wild peter, gathered In the
il"w• am the fell of Neve". 
I ismaannt copses of the hills and hoallows of Kent,
sent his several to SkilbeleiT, and that UpClift are in much favor for the purpose, and
the meeting of the commenalers or the many of the articles manufactured cx-
tunetile force•, the grand duke personally Wilt a eertaln amount of artistic taste.
took the weapon, and, with his They c,fromantl an enormous eale.-Neer
own hand, hung it again about York Soon
the watst of Osman, while the 11‘611.aas toted...ors iss California.
troops on both odes cheered them- Italians are crowding out the Chincee ea
selves hoarse, and in their linter wildly
embraced each other. tikeheleff la still 
=lament in California, being better qual-
fur the Muteness and being frugal and
eitocerely mourned in the Russian army. indinei
einna._Ezehange.
lie was the moat dashing R041 impetucnis
of ell the CTAr'll chief otnoers, and he was T
he Illeet•Drwated Professional W ODIUM.
It-hiin great reverence by the men In his The beet alneteed professional
 woman 10
command. Among other things he was New York Is mei to be Dr. Losler,
 whom
ii treruendous drinker, and it was his quid black gowns suite
 her and her call-




An hampagne in the coarse of 
a day's
fighting. He would hold the bottle in his
left hand, knock the top of it off with 
A-171•••  Elown11161101 IlwordPta
Henry Irving's receipts eince 1272 are
ht.sword and drink the entire contents at Reid to het& been nearly Isi,5011,000, Includ-
ing the proeestle et his Atnerlean tour -
a dreught.-New York Cur. Heston Inter Ocean.
herald.
A Spanish newspaper has beeb started
In Kama; City.
There are 13,000,(100 men, wonien, and
children earning wages in the United
!inseams.
Wedoltigtott letter In New Orb:me
Pew, uhe: Net With)" days ego I oast
one merititer Ito any oat:aortae it. be ill
Diet little to I,,ta marble unit i,I-iehet
hall at the cepluel that I have nick's...ti-
ed she "'evilest' lobby." It is elms) s
Oat It in ihin lobby, 11. veil 011 1111. seeshie.
eat "Nye, anal the gas liele +41 0 1.1 1W
14(1111.1.1. 11 Wee te VI Vt. met the
Hower hail inst liven called too order.
Cheeps ofeiwoo and e omen were pothol-
ing nremod eve') m ho-re. A temple el
Wontali lit teepee toolde Mack
and were haraisguing him glibly. lira.
Mary Hunt, tie gr.tit tempeiance lob-
by tat, a plump, amiable lady, aloe, in an
ultra respectable silk gue ti, with pretty
ra • hair as at log 'town either piek
.er • DMIITaiit-Tianti ityr,- -we* rower-
ring with istiothar number. A mature
letintle ii..1.11:a lot, an iftl lwera I'll
one 1111y lilts 1.114111.• late/ 111111 , 11-1 at l,,iIms tea
%stark throng's Conigre.s, as its lusting
thoughtlially 111I and down the apart-
nwilt. Si,. hail rin a sleep bine velvet
dress t rim 11119,1 with. bends of yellow foe
lair. She was artbnically paitste0--onl)
a at 41111:III tt luou,Imi 11314e kliaiWit it ma*
palid-iind her Ismititifsil hair was push-
( il k ir  a liameeattie a le.1
 Ideal race She looked hire a moor
actreme 1.1 her play robes e siting for the
curtail' to flee.
Tioere are seen& of persons m Ito are
sue'. ring Dem" some 10.111 of blo..1 di...w-
rier
.
 441 4011 1141114Sr, as Scrofula,
Boil., etc., I te. Alter a pructical ti-at
II. B Gamier nestles that Acker'e Blowl
Elixir wall mart:drily core all Snell Ilia-
easels, iiichatiltig Sy philles and 00000 a-
It la not a indent notartme hot a
preparation. lie giterao.ters it.
ee
Lumber ter at 'novel ahem sa Three
For it. of Keiotticky river hi teem( eldra
last from (likely. hy roIl seal thenee loy
steamer sup the hemlock) river tat the
point first honed, slid t et there are
thoteeitele and thousands of acres 01
thither I It Kentucky that het never tweet
touched. One of the great needs ot
Kentucky is that Its vast timber inter-
ests should be develmeel. !hewed'
Imelistg to the timber should he bulk.-
Georgetow it Times.
CURE FOR rouse.
Piles are frequently preceded by •
sense of weight in Ule back, loins end
lower part of the abdomen, cenobite the
patient to auppoar he has some affection
of the krilite‘• or neiglibm lug organs.
At flows, of indigestion err
tame-rot, flatulency, eremitism-se of Ow
eionsach, tte. A moisture the perepir-
at km, 1.mile-hie a very illaagreeable
it. hing, sifter getting warm, ie a  -
111011 Leillittilt. Ilhiuiti, Bleeding and
Itching riles ) Id at  to the appli-
cation, id Hooltliko's Pile Remedy
whit lo acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing tlw Tumors, allaelnee
fife Interior itching. anal affecting a le r-
elativist vure. Price 30 Adores.
The bin. Bosatiko Medicine CO., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Leal Out refereamery Sharps.
..•••••••••.41.
Interior Journal.
We obeerveel that one John B. Grey.
who hos been lus the creamery bewhoesn
at 'newel., low me hellcat tbe e poly
out of about 52 0110 mei Aral. Grey eats
atoned Ii, re battik, •Iliti eti:11 his part-
ner, licrloert, hold their plot. to 11%11011r
our I nn .ry whirl, the latter
very OM cm...lull% re 1 ri. ii out. It seonsa
that eye fy loca.ity that lout at the cream-
ery-lialtipit imagist. stW_ like_ Vir
pany In-re Ilse) al wet that they v. err
stickt.r. mr..t idiotic variety. Ws.
were indivithiall) caught 10 the tame
$300, but toe Mire ant other plakinible
Yankee to MC nip to bait mi spin.
_
SIDI.011'SCOUts11 and Coneteept i•
Cure. i- oold by uu. on a Otargitlee. It




Lexitogton, Mee' 11.-The mai. of the
thoramgehred• teeelay Ca oe well Nue,-
dell slot g.... 1 pekes Fitly -
three t mereeg- Ii ought 507,17d all aver-
age a -f el 267.
CATARRH! CURED, health DIM
sweet breath *mired, by Shiloit's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Pelee 50 vents. Nana,
10.4. ter tree. Kohl by J. It. Arnilatead.
•
A Mew owned by Nelson Royt, of
Craftebstry, Vt., Is sold to be over sixty
years old.
Liver Pills.
Use Dr, Geom.  Liter Pills, for Sel-
laaw Complexion, P miples 011 It.. race
and 111111ouanem. Never sickens' or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples






2 lour, Fain,. patent -
Tlour elao.lani .
Bran on h.1 e ipat utf. Ie. that. :.., le
Curia Meal. .
Pearl Meal, . - -
New °flews. MoINAPP.N., pan.-1,
Candlea.mtar, No. -
Butter -




Seamy, wavy, per lomiiel,
Peas, per iMslyel,
Beano. Linia, prr 14.100,
Co..,ffr green, golaleu, •
Coffee, goael grow. no.
Coffve, J•viii. .
Cheese. good fact.or), -








Salt, kauaw•, a bushel., .
Salt 1:16•014 a, 7 bushel.,
Is the Les', meolitiiie for Ast hog o, troop,
esdighs, if 114.41/111K C4111g11, will all 1.4ing 
'
TITIlitiblew that mail Ile 101111.1. Ask lane
about it, fen he fully goaraiitera IL. For of every kind atel remit alien eollected.
Isle' loy II. It. ("Kroger.









Iron Doke Ilarro1's,4tudebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND *nut: mows,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,F
Brown's Walking and Riding
47.3 IT rirx r i. 'IV 0 NC MI
W el-liarliows :tool itostol.:feripere, Frick CO's En
gines, Sep:a:store tool Saw.
• Springfield Engines alai Separator's, Eagle 
Engins a. separators and Straw-
sutekers, Roes & Co's. Stress'. Osta and hay Cutt
ers, and large Ensillage Cutters
for •t. ani Tuve'. r, Hell City Feeel and Ensillage Cutters, 
all 1117.CA both hand and
pewer ; 'I home.' Bay- Raker, Hoist Power, 
awl Ilse Forks, (horn
o-dll. is, Pump., for cisterise and deep well... Meat, 
Ense A C'o's Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and rumps for same,
Iowa Barb ifti-ad lire Stretchers.
our line of Boregiee is full and entriplete, with latest 
an 1 at prietet to suit
ert idle. WO call special attention to tim **HORSE 
SIIOK BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaceo mood Corn. Eve' y long bair a guar
atitetti analysis ',tinted thereon
and this guarantee la good merrily roil 
(Aye us a call before buy Mg.
Respect fully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
cCamtBonte&Go
mbar riLLILIEILszstx.xr e les of'
CARRIACES AND EGA




Tloia powder vitae,. •arbais. A UtlaVrI of pari-
ty, Otrenglit &11.4 W Yokaaalleado. Moro rwoll0111•
Seal thaw the onlitiary tools, act C00100i be auld
I. 1,11111 petit a..n with the mull i lu4le of low MM.
short Wright alum or phympliwte powilers. Agfa
delay .011 WON 1111Y it, Jig aloe Punnet' CO
106 Wall street, N. Y.
E.G. c•Li.is. T. J. Monnow.
Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,









14i Corionlaidon, lint and pay
WI" .1%. ME
uuu preeerty ter meareoldents end oth-



























Lake, rel.) white, - - - 1,611
Potato,-•, Irak, per Innate% (4...o.1, - 1.116
!Sweet., swerve, per banns:I, 1,26
Mackerel, So. 1, per ltd. 7.641,16
Mackerel Barrels, NO.11. • ft risass,so
Immome, per ihmen, - 10
tbrangee, per aluseu. • se
A pplew, py r 1.14s144.1, r11011.4. 1,21Lunt in ear. per barrel, • S.14)
Oats. per Imolai I, Soto Si
Haa, per cwt. frioterl 6110160
Tint...Do, per co t. I laimaythy Mi
110e... dry. Sint, lung led
Hnlep tiferlt. - .
fallow. 
adlimil
• Lte...1 MAKE MONEY!
oll ciloll of claims
Fire Insurance Policies
lowed am .11 els.sea feepert a in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Vert ilreirahle ilwelling on Maple , with allorecr,ary outbuildings.
For Sale. 1;;;; "- an 
us
,.. strere .aleahrosets eth
For Ela.le 
Moose int It on Ninth St
• a , th I acme 01 lanai very
denirable• Near resolen.r 440.. tm t bamplin.
For Sale. ,,.nt 
with  5,5si repair on




Era% terms 1111.1 cheap
For Sale. 1„1,;;;'7,::1;.'„!;::.,".! its"..;;;;"
ratio. for • livery Malik RII.1 1'000.01 111111; Very






COUsitry ;Packages a to 14
airy . *to*
Northern rolls ..... la to to
nunnery  *tore
*KA Nn A No kakis
lientaleky maims .... 1.10 to 1.10
Mixed  au to DI
Hand picked lad. aid Mids. Lau
VEATIlICItS-
New  44
Mixed  110 1.40
FLOC K-
Choice patent, win** wheat .$4.116 tos.mae
Choke Minnesolh.... . ...... .41 00 to 41.76
Plana patents    6..0 to t.lo
straights ......... 1.01 to 1.0
Clear  0.71 to 6.00
&Atom grade,  4.404 1.., 4.16
Plta IV ttilDISA-
Meer eusa-ree hhl. .. IIILSO
Becton-per lio Woes 





Clear rib soles    6.66
tear soles . 1.71•06.771%
I.• la-
chokie leaf
Prime elm* . .  
o at urns* Allays-
Hams 




a Meanie and PS. WOOS  10 to II
tift• IN-
N III AT-
Noised ....... fi7 tone
P40.3 Loaginorry  Irf
Cuss-
No.1 relied  37tm0




No. II whit* 
KY 2-
Po. 1 as
Lulli.-ILLS lvi RTOCE it jail
• Wid1110
75sials
t.•ireLs--oomi to fi stye *hippies, or
ex snort cattle
Light shipping
Darn. good to extra




ittitebern, %trotHutchens, mewl II re to gamut
Bistenera, 1,110,1 00 DV WO 11.0101 IV NI
Thin, reugh steers. poorremised
seal•wags •
Boss--Chelse pieties mid bedeben
Fair to reed besehers ...






Ii to 4 $5
II -.4 Ti




76 •• 4 IS
SO "4 11
71 "4 *
SO " 6 II
•" 00
"4IS  11
10 " 4 16
71 "4 el
le   "iii
111 to SS
. febi, to II
11 to 114
 It to IS
 IS to PI
 III la 10
Telnwesheal    sa se s•
For Eial.• tho pe,,putted
4 bia4inese tote 0.1 VIVE1111141
11014.1.101110
Teo undaine lets on snatii Virginia oared, me
wen 01.1e. 10.•IV I U Vec• 11.
ao.-re let web 'Ito, !ling of & n-tolo., VIVI VII
newt...Miry out Imildinee Pert) u 111110 to kern
mad win ru•ke terms
We have ntattF other sweedi Ws in real es-
tate. %acant leis well lecateil ell over the city
If you Want a Ii t I4, Pee Itp
CALLIS dc CO.
r. rt.....- t r, . Tensile by surcee•fill opera
tor- in /stereo, 4.raiss aril tits.
'those Int eatinents frequently few+ 055)10
SIAM dollars or MOM .,n each 6100 in% noted.
A.1.1reme for Cirri.' an.,
W 11,1 I %M K. RD II %RIM,
..... autl Broker.
Se, 40 A 42 Itimitilain), New YIN k.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA






Thesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A Daum h:Itiritoiern to. nets,.
Suel inaluommista ever off,rywil to :Overbears.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
WIM be issued every ems, as meal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the enbacrlptiosi rates of
Kaierccar New Esc payable strictly cash
Mutates:
Tr-Weekly.
Put nee year  MI la
tee 6 raosthe • 1%
roe stoathe  TS




rrl. Weekly le clots oft
Tri-Weekl• la ofolop of la
S
IN
Weekly. elute of I SI as
Weakly lam-Intent 10  I N
Perms, sow taking the Weekly New Kra who
Isar* to altinawe is the TM-Weekly. eau 'i.e.
Mul rawly* a erisdli tee all asexpired Uwe due
bein oa the Weekly.




The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers, Limy r,ei




rin ParlorS auk Sit;
awl •Il grailes sold le thia market, which we
sell at lowed poasilde figurea
•Into the bast *tort
Funeral Furniture
Ii boutlo-rv Kentuay, front i.e metahe LOY
et ah caskets the etwassist wood aoli ti a. •
sloe IMmorltlient of
Burial Robes!
Mr. W11. DUCK 6:11 Is wer coda Tronsnainr








4 .,rtier VIrgIn, dri,! •I•r1111 , streue.t.




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING 
CULTIVATORS
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI, AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WIll.LKAALK AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
C) 1;LIME;!
- Yirl.I. LISP _-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
(EST AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacan Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For country Produce
r-Wr keep the beet lwanii• of Robertson tool Lineoln County, 
Tennessee, W lee. Al.
Vonareh Bread. 'Nelson sod Andenoon ou•ty. hamlet-1u
. WhUMIlla• IOW fimanetic
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. WI. 11..a.A.T9E-I.14.IVJE
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND CO
MPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Claszerbetsso Wels.figss,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of w hit h he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was n
ever
Larger or Prettier.
Hopkinsyille. - - Ky.
DR. DARWIN BELL
'Oren hi, professional servioes to the people of
Flopkineville and vicinity.
IMIP•011ace over Maniere Beak. Nun St.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AJIPLE ACCORODATIODM!
CON VIENTLT LOCATED!
Special attention euvea to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
.=S I...0 "C07"
BRIDGE STREET. neat I•4' tee rartorr•
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
St an.la foe °glosses*" ell bed* sad greed.
CO
for Daly, the had is the lead.
INC
it her Majestic., the fair Royal nue.
3EI
Klegant-tbe work she ad dose.
&simplicity. Durability Combised.
Is Trustworthy-the lied yes see ems.
Is Improved, which mesas sething
CO
Is the eerreeey toe whIsk they are add.
g. E. WEST, Agl,
Maim Week Hophiaserille. KY .
NEEDLES, OILS,
All Kinds of Supplies
:reed is Wee =LW kirk 51 /Willa Mee
Repaired and %amused.
▪ ,411....g .••• • -
Itersex)al
Dr Millar te is the city
Mi.. Mary Chilton ta in the • It).
(ter, et Treatos, spent rissole,' is the
may.
• wt Vert 4.4., or is Ur say pee
isease.
Na.. A. D. Heger, la ratans trier& Sied-
isoseille
C. C littaaftelfWan, is visitor's trample ais.t rel-
atives te Attica, Ind.
M woes Cora W tigiston and bicir a are are
trattag friends in the city .
Dr. V. II. Clark returiteti to Aucherage yea-
%Grata). attar • weeks Yeast to Meade is the Say .
MIAs Wanale Clardy Si. retries* trate • visit
to firer O Tear. She was aeseapataot by
Ilia. Mitten llealspeth.
It:. Y. l'errt testes to-might f..r Searlta,
Moo_ to attend the meet ant at the tieueral
stut1.1, 
 As-
.1 the Preen; tenan church.
211.seo. Matto., 1.111a Sit•I V.I.: WTI. 'wt. Mrs
K 4 Jaitittes,n and Mir/ Luke Eriotlelon, of
Venda.... e, %cm la the city ) colt:Nay.
Mr John 'frown and family left for San Die-
go. al., last night_ e are eorm to lose so
eat.tual.lc peaple fr.., our and trust
they may Ilant a pleasant looms the far West
Mrs. J. P. Itraden, ma Jeanie Lacy. Mi..
I arra: aml Kea. . mot %CM
Went to Ea auaallle satur.I my to &Head the
nimelang of N tanan's tomato' Moe-eons lioard of
Was l'aintiertanct Ertel., Miriam church. Kew
tuttle acit,erc.1 the Address front the treneral
As-ortioldt
efturri T01,09
Mrs. Andrew Hail is quite ill.
Mrs. Alex Fuletter, of Fairview, le
quite ill.
Wm. Payne, colored, was lint-ti
awl cost in the city court esterday for
last driving.
The freight depot of tIte I.. & It.
it. at Russellville was Nagoya aettielay
night. Lucie $10,000.
Mr. (leo. I wen ithIppe I 3 )tatK
sey e.ilt to J. T. u.te in, of Muncie,
Ind., Monday, valued at $11:..
Senator Jobil I'. tail 44 as in the City
yeetertley. lie tvld repte: er he
thought tIao Legislatare eulti adjouret
to-Jay.
A veaterebie apple tier Mt tint t- am of
Mr. IV. D. Sherrill of this (minty meas-
ures eight feet and three Melees around
the trunk four feet from the ground.
Mr. Win. Cowan killed a dog w ith a
rock at the depot yesterday. The clog
was suffering from convulsions aril eX-
bibited every symptom of being mad.
eirereollenry Martin trutoloane atom
to toecap- elate erusalug the steps at the
back of the Court-houee, %Unlit it not be
well for the authoeities to cut • Kate itt
the fence at that point?s.
1Ta ties Ilemberalef Chart* HUI eirmage. The linen lot of stylish spring and
summer peels, which I am s. !ling how-
At a meeting held May 15, alta'ainy, er than any other heuse in the city.
Bonte et Co. were awarded the contract tall in before buying elsewhere. -
to supply the members with binding M. Luse-roes.
- -cord. Brorder of the Grange.---- --
Joust A. Buoweluto, See'y.
-
Proceeds of Dr. WHIM Lecture.
Receipts 
E




" Sundries  1.00
Gas &elated '  64,1k)
Net Proceeds $38.50
The- Bank-of-Hopkinevieleatookeeterialat-
and cheerful in the hantlawne and artie-
tic dress given it from vestibule to the
President's room, by Donaldson, the
decorative paper hanger. The neat anti
tasteful walnut desk with cheek rack Is
a piet-Dof olive furniture which will be
apprecieted by visitors having business
there.
- Babies tN'y Ter U
And the old folks laugh when they the next scholastic seer. The examine- having had their anticopstea joys Itilly Sergeant. 
• • • • at *Ills t 0 S. Containing over 2S.e00 Titles, !ies,r11.ina the
serthet -the rlealtaree-a'alifornia lkittid 
 Judges • I.. Moore, Sheriff, It. _ _ _




Tit, monument rocelitly erected to the
Lite John C. Latham, Preeidenit of the
Raul of Illoplatts% die, etantla ue the
high, et part 4.1 (Ili' I.4 elated slope et the
Eastt re vett ut the I ity ettietery, tool
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The hot weatb or
Oafs and King ohm-leatii tog essoje deal_
emit/ow let out their farm thia year tit causes complaints re-
Mr. Shwa, oe milatonyille, Ky. quiring mild stimu-
line near and gas rectory here have lants. Gaither has a




 "e"  to fine lot of imported cor-
Sal'.' V iciA ol from any ellreetiosa. The Richard wise hoe (wad a s,..w thmn , dials and brandies and
Inn le:titre hi of Meanie granite coasiatIng
V pedestal, base, feurseided gently lapel -
hig pantiellea shaft anti tapotirii.e nrns- I
I.y sit Pria 0%1,1111111g %tat
wreath :tea thelote y, :he allots being I
ten...tote) feet in Melo. on the bare i
Budweiser and uincin-
nati Beer, selected as
suitable for strictly
family and medicinal
_. purposes. They have
teinkiug Westward is rlirMeil the liaise I hettubteeervant has toot gut a taste et
line 1,tliit. I above itah d'ia 0Prialt• the approval of the"L•TH•14., in relief. Tt
Damietta this fuser:pate' iii relict: Well, the printery le over, end we are medical fraternity. and
5011x C. t •Inn•m. 1;4.1. 1' "a" *.'"I'd the w''Y we %ant' are offered for sale as
mat it, ai.t.i the way we thought It wuelti
some woe Salealt Cl ISI I 11110• ; medicines.
I •
vr, L. i r.I.L.,,, wim. WI *ORS 8 wet- A lot of plgeg 1.1olgtieti sea greeted and thowe Ausiess heit, 
Isea.
-The tittle daughter of Mr % ais-Wateter--1- Use  ,,,,, meal IX sparked -.1111v114:11010
paid, Uvving a few tulles from town on by a dignilitel and pure plitiplicity,whit
•li
the Clarksville pike, put her foot Into a like the solid and eutlurin
e granite of
kettle of boiling lara an.1 had it severely which it is wrought, harotionires 
itio
scolded Saturtley evening. ithe tit:finked ChltraCter of I 
 It
ettIlluktinoraVs. The details ever,-
With a moving temperature of VI tie-
%here are tea good trete and well circus
grecs, fires have been plea:ant and heal-
thful shies the high wands tut Friday te'l-a- - -
rite lot Is enclosed by granite poets
night. Heavy hail-atom: prevailed In
two feet high in abash is illiterteel a alio
W arren and Sampson counties.
gin round brazen bar with !muse trim.
Ed. Glass, colored, lost a dog ye stcr-
day. A colored citizen saw the tlog
ftraming.at the mouth and concluding it SHILOH'S VI rmAz Kit is u hat you
tette mad he knocke.1 lt iu the heed a neta for l'unstipittion, Loss of A Nettie
res
rhea: hew Lra: •
b his 11 b I
t-iii It to Ids heel neighbors. e
Mrs. Rosa N Ocoee has heen 4.41111111t. I to
len teal tor revere] slat si a 1 ill a sloe
lower Ina is tip egsiii.
Fteldog le ell the tall mow tail )(stir
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jae.- T. Wrietts.
EWEN Will IP, TIN loiltli IN Lurk,
A tan* NAN 
shirt. the best in the
ntiallitta IN, 141.LitilON. its Was 
marketalways on hand
• Tuns or LIVE FROM WHOSE We have the exclusive
DOVONS VIAL PERCKTVAL sale of the shirt and
FRUIT WU Tutu's...ND:4. recommend it to the
---- i-w-risiiiiiieti lila-Nepal fiiii-eral •iiiTi,-
crowns the summit of the *haft. • 
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Where of hugest Election 15511.
ilopkineville, No. 1.-P. F. Rogers, •
Ii. N. orbit', is at the Lewis !lease
mid has the State Right on a wagon
.1aelt anti ISoort:heek, anti wants to sell
comity rights'. Thu evienithtoppor-
uluity to make tuottey. W remain
here two weeks._ _
Money! Money!!
Kunio's and Threshers repairtel in the
[wet aorktotanlikto winner by
 ---11-leTee-Ateleife-Met, xi'. _co.__
F. Yoet, .1'140; • It. G. Wiry, Sher- For Keepng Meat FreshWalter Kelly. Cierk.
llopkitisville„ No. 
A. W. I•yle, oltitigeet; Ed. Turner, $lier- and sweet during the
iff, M. I.. Chrhttian, Clerk. hot months, I have just
Shanilin, Judge, t 11-. 11. Carrell,
Fairview, Ne. 1.-W. A. Frits, W. 11. had made a fine Refrig- WEBSTER.
erator, which is betteritT, C. G. Lay ne, Cite k.
Fairview, No. 2.--John adopted for the pur-
Rieled. VanglatieJtelgee: C. II. liarri- pose than anythingtarn, SilPrirf, W. it. Allegrre, Clerk.
have ever seen. The
choicest of Beef Mid
very proper elude of treatment. I IN:Limes, anti all syoupto




Juagee; Wm. Brame, Sheriff, I!.
G l'arethers Clerk
• IllUatrat 1011a. a Bing rim phlimed 14144 lonory
School did mot take place Saturday ow- I
Price 10 and 7J cents a bottle. JOIti
The picnic of ti.' Baptist Sunday I by J. Armietead.
Statute, Judges ; G. M Sheriff, and warranted to be
just as represented. In.-arta 10,3••3 naincal 51331 glumly ollis.r %alma",
Union *betel House Nis,
ing to the bad weather. The children A Day at Logaa's
were treated to as 'or cream festival .
Thornpisou's block last night inetraul. ' On the 11th of alay at tire Logan's
. Moil. a entail ut owlets met fur a
 The latieeteefe-oi-Oesto-katteace- tom -I 
eseet Friday night to elect tettehere for I am sere aa rettore.e.1 biotite well pleaeeti,
fruit remedy. Syrup of Figs, Is more ea- ,_„ on.t:satitratai
benellaalle ata.
wait the absence of Mr. 1.0.,ait'a family
-Xligts.41448-444.414-alesr+T(tir•_, Pause of wisniterrs-trirteatart,
- - - ilttirfil the Iiiriffierr
tion than bitter, nauseous medicines; I.
strengthens the. Liver, Kidneys, Siosnach
and Rowels, while it arouses them to a
healthy activity. For sale loy If. B
Garner.
A Lucky Escape.
Sunday-afternoon Dr. A. P. Campbell
and Miss Jennie Means were out driv-
ing. In attempting to turn the corner
of 1-4th anti Campbell streets the -horse,
which Watt a spirited animal Was, acci-
dently remelt with the whip. He Weas-
eled off in an instant. overturning the
buggy and throwing the occupants out.
Neither of them was much hurt and
their escape was ekceedingly fortunate.
The buggy was, however, a total wreck.
•••••
Good Children-et a Play.
It was a school plc-tile and a baby
show mixed up with a seasoning of
folks of larger growth, the "Bad Boy"
Saturday matinee. The phrase matieee
is an old eta:Wished favorite with thee-
tree, matinee meaujng in the moreing,
and theatre matinees always taking
plaee in the evening. In the present
inetance it was peculiarly appropriate,
since the hero of ridiculous mishaps and
pranks termed a play appears hindpart
foremost from first to last.
I. perversity as general as diversity
of disposition among children every-
where? it eeetned PO at the play in
question, for at every tura the irrepress-
ible small-beytewho were discussing the
poseibility of mischief in a boys' nature,
sprang like jumping-jacks-in-boxes from The 
emparatively exempt from the pest_ Messrs. Dabney and Leaven. anol Misses
their seats and perched upon th backs
f worms are so ravenott: Ow they do •arrie and Llie' il Settle, whose bright
o 
not wait for the grain to sprout, but eat na.ture, ever turn .holo
s into sen-
tbe heart out as a squirrela the chai
rs where they poised like so shine. espeelaily when Mies Carri.•does.
many carved ornamental cherubs whom. showe her appreciation of the wants 
of a
lungs, hands and feet Omuta! ••I Re
v. Metcalfe, the "Unt I. MInor" pienic psrty, by iiitrodmitog them to icet o Hod
and stamped vigorously by the help




force laohnoteieo to own ittferiarity
interesting mass meeting of toe sottiy-
secret wires. to uontan'e etaliteiry mestere; Merriti's
Some one shaking his head will pro-
test that all this is illegitimate and that
the drama is In its decay. Stuff and shor
t talks of Bro. Metcalfe were inters- ettalitie- more than compensated no fer'
peraea with sieging led by Rey. Datigh- '
humbuggery. The chief purpose of the Will D. Elliot; ai.I not arrive until the I
theatre is to give amusement not in-
struction. If one will nee his ej es and
Wits he can derive wholesome inetrue-
tioon (nom everything, site•e high dra- visitors through the evening. I he
seek of Metealte, lir‘1111:11ti CO., "L.
oode should call-on 
Wilson & GaibreiTh: on. 4i1'1.1 "'OINK 4)fti". ""'l lilltile3* in the world: lie tier aWe say on totIr Wagons.
We have on hand, left !vont ShOW you the hand-
tiLling Ctiltivattor, one Riding tailliva somest and cheat)-
- tor, 3 !steel teeth Ilav Rakes, a few Olive
I Chill extras, Roilieg cutters and an as- eSt -100DS to e
' sortment of Plows mei punnet, elect, s
Mr. Tobe Smith's be), William stuck, !ever, that there is 
no other lady' in the
county alto woull have remembered so
a piece ot Iron into his foot Saturday e •traitorously a perishing crowd, aet to send
evening about duet. Ile has been Ind- the exact invigorator e .ett oue longed
fering a great deal every since anti Itie ea. Mrs. Logan may rest at:toured that
ielsyeticians are antious aboui..14_is recov- one and all a
 ill remember her with
ery. They fear lock-jsw.
1 have the largest and best selected
stock of men's, boys' and yonthe' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than ally other
house in this city. Call Int
AL !armee.
The storm in the country Friday night
was quite severe. On many farms the
fenciug and orchards suffered considera-
bly. In the city many trees were torn
up by the roots and several residences
had the windows blow u in.
Mr. E. W. Allen. of the Publiehing
Book Co., of Chicago, is offering to the
Y. K. C. A. an opportunity that it is Rot
likely to get again. He offers toorganize
VAISO Mr. Robert Whitlock anti feutity,
too . 'etitent is complete a ithout the
presence of Mr. W leek's two (taught-
ere; Kenetly Station, by Mr. J.II. With-
a.charter association of 100 member,' af. ere, on "dandy
 jim," Mists Fannie Rob-
ert•, the Lady of Laugh, Mrs. M. M.
fording rad' member $1, for 3 years Fleteher, the combination 4,1 youtti and
without any additional expense. age, and only hell of the multiplied faut-
Last Saturday night Capt. T. It. Dun- • ily of 
Mr. IL C. lierunion. Mr. !termite'
, is new instrlit•ter tor the y  marreel
avatt, of Boa ling Green, arrived in the men a hut wish to Irani tee trick oh get-
ting titer a ivee oil at an early hour
anti make it ascitletitahy teintenleta, to
call by tor handsomer girls en the way ;
Elmo, Ky., by Mies Bell Smith, alto is
vielting relatives in our neighborhood,
Miss Lucy Thoinae Ana Mr. N. 1. aid-
welt, to whom e extend our respects,
with all due revt•rener for his grey
hairs; Ilenslytown and vicinity, by
Mies atainie Been, one ift our most pop-
ular young ladle*, Mite Minnie Settle, a
beauty worth whining, and Messrs.
Walter and W Li aroldson ; Oak
Grove P. 0., by Mr. Clarence S.-ttle,
the city with a warrant for the arrest of
one Mark Sullivan, wanted at that city
as an itnportant witness a ea il case.
Sullivan was apprehende4 anti jailed,
and returned to Bowling Green Monday
in Company with ofileer Dunavaii.
Mr. Henry Herndon, who lives on
the Tenneopee line, on the Clarksville
road, reports that the cut-worms are
sweeping the corn in all tielde Which









Is now- complete :owl consiiits inIr the elsoleest sole •tion4 ever 
ovi ops.I ill (.1114 te
krt. our pi itses e ill he t lowest, and piorehatters 4.511 r
eal' asueinot thIte thee it-.11
ale aye get the best goods for the Irma Iltansey.
-
JAMES  
No.3 Main St. Iforki-naville, Ky.
Excelsiorrlaningl
Xacoctaia.1*§.
Minneapolis odors! Eleelsior Wagons.
tillt The
leatilielf termer+ are !tieing their oorelera
46,41.4 xi:AA Sity.NIK 41401,1S. ISINJ io_.
ER- 444- is -14.44-1r1 tat lat.trtt asalt,ficatr
awl thorability; the greetteet week of the
greatest Inventor of the itlah ceutury,
T. 1-•. .41.1-'11"2:=3:3"Y'.
11.• 110% have the moot complete stock
se-eri theta ill liar celebrated Ereel-
sh,r lug' 'i55 Plicr offere..1 to the
ire ai.• tioks 1.1 epariA ssiv Se inahir ' -
aloe beet wagon that -17e-iilfes-SiLosee-RoTe
market. W arrwit our wagons tom
give astiefiectlose tor we Will refund the
imeeey. Weasel Per  aeon th etti 4••••,, - -
NEW SPRING GOODS.
507 Ul*flb We-have-our newThe best portion of Kentucky was rep- Fruit 11111. No oats Elbert 1-
resented by Mrs. James A. McKenzie
Red
Oit the eapestouit over this is the moto sr, me ant was 
seasosiir
Imamate and th.„,tieg and popular lunther for sak•
Ou tbe panel looking ICastwara I. the siowly. Ile will be able te go o tiahlug ' . , 
School house Shoe. A4.grata "J. C. 1.." mashed up by the fall, le isitoroviug ,,l,,.,„ at Metcalfe wog Co.
following brief but cemprelietisive epi- by neat ateeK• Complete line of Sum- Oil Cloths. Our stock
Mph in totwalio. Mrs. Susan Nixon and her daughter, m - -,ei goods-for m 0 n of CARPETS is good,
SANER!, MERCHANT,
l't BLit: OVEICKK. 
some new patterns in
Hi SAS A WISE COUNSELLOR, Ext. Supers, Tapestry
• • Trornsitteterierrtmeo- and Body Brussels.
LOT•L TO TRUTH. ellitM IN The celebrated Pearl
Campbell, Chap. Dade, Judges; Ned C. B. EADS.
Catiiiiii011, Slieliff, M. B. Kites, (lora, Iltli street, near depot.
l . S. II. No. 2.-Jelite ilenberry,
.
Rota Measure's., Japigm:
bero y, Sherrill, A. M. Henry; -t-aerk;
P•ikNa I N' J
_h=mr_staw Lsngvirr arieglt- !Levee& K Hy, K
• AY  ••• %awl Ly. Othortrir.
C . 11. W then.,
Mt. 'me , No. 5 S. T. .1 ts.
Forbee, Judges, .1. T. Walker, alt.-tiff,
G. W. Lathey,
Hamby, No. 7.-It. IP. Mart, to, 5o1
Smith, Jleiges, Wu,. Sonia, S.
Roger.-,_t s.re, 
•
Bert 1 N • • 
•
meg.. titlges; A gin ion I% • st, eneriff,
and son. Conteuttuent from ueemeity S. H. 31% ere Clerk.
was the reetilt of their presents., pint* it '
wits all impoesibility for the Hon. Seer.'- Seale* Mill, No. a M. Aoloseek, W.W. lileyntoltio. Judge -; Cornier Parker,tary leave Frankfort. anti his duties.
Sheriff, Jas. Glover, leak.there to grace our •testive board,' until
the Legislature atlOotirtis Will be
sometime in May la77. ( larksville was
reopreeented by MIA* Lizzie Mbeely. a
charming young friend of His. Carrie
Jones; Itingold Tenn., by Dr. ilsrold-
son, Messrs. Merriweather and McChter
and Mr. Eamund Deloney. J r 
sheriff W tn. illancoek, clerk. more i)rett). (roods
Barkers Mill, No. 13 -Wiley Jones, • ise
ul 11.1.
latest rdition trialots wools. 3000
Spring Stock all in
and we say without
fear of successful
Bainbralge, No. 11.-.1. M. 1"Pool, • •
W. F. SVI41- .1 (Ogee ; C., kW. RA% Is.
ohertfl; W. T.- MeAseto,-tleo .
Cooky, No. 12.-olo. N. Whiteksts
P. W. iliraeloer, Judges; W. A. Ws ell,
orth station on the 1. A. az T. R. R. by
Mr. Hort:ter; -hie wife and %lately George 
.1. R. Whitleock. Judges; altnieso l'oet , and sell them to
Sbooriff, C. l'ayton, Clerk.
CHEAPER
se t ren a • . nun st•atton repreitenteal 411 arrie ae %ill close tout rt gartIlesto of ceet. foum in the city•
here esti last suuday :awoken'. 'lime Jones onl.t • 4.111. ht.... entertaining ! •METCALFE M'f" •g Co. we invite an ear-- •erity, of the Christian Church. • whith eleventh I • but rejoicing echoes 1 Caldwell & Randle . Al t f • .
made the exercises very entert titling to , cang in rat II !wart for 1114.1r little ones, I prepared to do all ali.
old and soling alike. In fact. the revers therefore their a elt t.tilt• Wtt?
 loudly at.- 1
i. .. , i•laimed. Wi. ha I several tra..sitory I kinds a galvanized iron • 11 -I 1end speaker won the hearts of 0 • i
"tonguee in trees, books in the running the ruothers by-
 his gentle manner auel 1 Logen's atilt %tali hong lbe remettilared I
Instructive conversation. May he visit 'Ilia '''P'n .brook,', ttertnonsati stones and good in
everything." This being the rase may la alratin SOCK .-Aelairvili
e'Cur. Frank-
L.I 41larri:".ti4Ilie. and lit.dIr o'er the Lee
lilt Favorite.
not Peek's bad bey who la alvia-a in a 
An.1 Neal apoli Daionco 'a laatvel!.
While they hat 10 (111' Itel-11,:ars. gke;
peck of trouble, and a bueliel of disasters The bet liroceells of Rev. Dr. W'illitt's %tom our i.ot re we hal bright, morreweliii-r,
furnish an hour's diver • ? People go 1 lettuce at Grace Epiecepal :church, 11th 41,1 einalig,11 ,f(Z,Vaern"r„,:t"„7,!,,,7ae„,.,.„
to see a play for entertainment or amuse- • host., under the auspices of the 
young o'er the rolling' atreamteli crt,t.
ment. If they want instruction they i Meat's Cloristien Association of thin city, Peace to the age.I Matt.....alali
read Hamlet and Macbeth at home. i amounting to $3.S.50 have born duly
But why bring so common a ' handsel over to MIAS Emily B. rem", 
IbIlial-tor rhaele at noedi.
pest as a bail boy to isuchleuns to go towards the debt, iti fur- The IOW Of all mead ewe. .
1 : Will two rt. member rorrott:tall,
amuse the public? When the epics-, niehing the rooms of the Association, ttnedeistet 
.Ni awase.eitairuestt. is
tion was askel Sereniselina, a charming incurred last January, by the following unrii,f.hir,t. :....71., h., ,woolet,1 bass%
maiden, she looked the questioner fully ladies: 'Madames Clarence Anderson, ae:rai nehreP7V •Is* -•
rnitlit.1;101,1 Ptia e liati.rvt'... t reaped'. 14 tJames Fates, E. G. Sebree, John Rust, '
Nat Wright, Ed. Bottomly and TOW out •rrim. cloak wail the .teneate floatThat caught the (oldie from ti,' Omani,
Rothman, and Slimes Perry, Manly, MC- And left Wilt lint itii u1-I,. as:. eke
Pherson anti Wailer. Miss Perry, as re- 
room ti'. lone eloglaudied dream
[ work, Such as window •
matic authority says that there are rell"" amid el/Oared the affeetions of time ass ilielred delightfully. speet,
 and
and squarely in the face and anowered
as the fight of truth sparkled in her dark
eyes: "I suppose it is het•anee there
are no had boys now in Hopkinsville,
and the theatres have to show one occa-
stormily to remind the audience of the
former existence of a species nutv hap-
pily extinet.''
This explanation wa: accepted.
Syrup of Figs.
_
Manufactureel only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Frant•ieco, Cal.,
Nature's Own True I.axative. This
pleesant Califoruia liquia fruit remedy
may be !keel of Mr. It. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottle. free and large bottles at fifty
cents anti one dellar. It inn the mon
pleasant. peollipt, Will effective remedy
knon-n to cleanse the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney anti Bowels gently,
yet tnonniehly ; tri Ileaolaches,
Colds, anti Fevers; to cure Conetipation,
In lig'eetion anti kindred ills. ,
Over twelve thonsand emigratita hsve
entered California within the past two
weeks.
The yearly exports; of umbrellas from
&silent! are valued at 1:581,00e.
--ass •
14onel wine can be had in Skean, Cal.,
for 90 cents • gallon.
CROUP, IV HOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis immediately relieveel by Shi-
lea's Cure. Sold by J. It. Armistead.
queeted to act, and authorized by the
eommittee in sut•h behalf, desires to re-
turn thanks to the •Y. M. C. A. for the
above aseietanee and to all others having
interested therueelve• in the work for
The .lay mac a tete foggy
As el lamer disappeared
Even though the .41 Itirolirl. 3 ta...1
ft• woman kiwi lla
'Handy .lint• with ready tact
Clings to the Ls worod•ear -
While way lite. Iran. Ito; Indy laugh.
Itoth older heads perplex.
the success thin: worthy object. 'file with amen,' lalh and harps' amile
monk of $50.50 is yet tine, whet' no doutot
will be readily' met by the lanes at all Hobl all the. l's'. it brought.Mr. .1 A. Mckenzie
early date. e anti lit ,,,,, r a. queen of the fea-t.
The tobacco -market hers PhOWed 'nhelia°114. mei" ."146.41. 1."1 
pen..
our polity at least.
largely inereased activity last week, anal Thr community lose. to Whellowle
there Is as a stroeg advance in prices for
vest tobacco, causing a disposition ito
holders to realise. The market abroad
Iii (tiny and stmngly represented at the
Exehatige by brokers wino
pay top prices for a desirable ertiele.
Ilopkineville is fully maintaisang her
old reputation for being the blue rib-
bon market in the shipping leaf region,
and farmers of this t•otonfy who have
experimented with other markets! find
that they are emit of 'Docket frau two to
eight dollars per hogshead more then
those who sold their crops in Hopkins-
elite, after Incitientel expenses Stlti ex-
And generall, Rob e helium!,
In 1,ou of Nemeth tig better
Than rateh.up ne the gronael.
II thery'a one tat itearrit 442 Ihiniters.
hencl heat Oat res the I. • .11 'T.,
For a truer emote sever grew
Than Idzit'oe on lime MO.
There a as y.4tith sett age Valattial-11
wiilnw et slaty-Ii 0,
And • talking =ashlar from whirli mother,:
*prior
IS the month of treat tr Awe:
Them' wino lo Mein, Hid, the maw of raft*.
pnoid Of Ili. noble dor,
lie roamed the dell with the ...lilt/4i%. o ofe
Aid Dune • little peter.
May cart, again for pirouette, meet
With trienelsbit.'s dew'.rome..
To brighten the banks that o.outto adorn.
And the Wait, a here 55r reptrtt
Happy • "'-,'r roll
1.1..111.11re:est will
no stem) reinemher the wilnay hoar
tots were pat.!. There is no longer any w• regent at listaa's
tore U
question that the planters of Christian
• -'--------
wilt save money by selling their tototteen
81.T.E11.E88 NIGHTS, ma le maser.at home in preferenee to any other we by that terrible cough. Shiba, a
market, to say nothing of Incidental ad- elm Is the remedy for you.- meld by .1.
vantages. R. Armistead.
Nto. 14 -11. It. Clark, . vou
W. Lander. sludge.; L. l•not •
Sheriff, J. .1. Smith. •Ierk. than you ever pur-
smarts. N's. 15 -it. F. Jolittson, VV.
R. Ray ,.1 tide, s Geo. Atli, hetet, Siteral;
Robe littoittr, Clerk.
Wilsoriat, Ni. I tl.-.1 . 31. IV i114011, West
Meacham, .1nolgi s: ilia... Wicks,
ill; John 1Vieks, leik.
Crofton. No. 17.-al. B. Brown, .1. ;•.
Lyng, Judges; West McCort), Sheriff;
C. A. Bresher, Clerk.
Kelly teatime No. Ie.-Goldsmith
Brasher, Jas. Meat•heom. Judges; E. .
Bolo14;, Sheriff; livery Crutok, Clerk,
Garrettehurg, No. 10.-Sam Lowry,
Moss Hopper, Judges; Abner White,
Sheriff, F. al. quarks, Clerk.
Mrs. Illaeltine, were in our tows' last
week.
°Mee eeekers ho don't get what they
want torture the Preeidenes inarriefe,
had as well go tee work at sunset', eig
elem. Ile will have ito busluese
dimming the honeymoon.
About the alet a party of eight or
ten Will Atari trout here lo the Wild Cat
river with equipments that will make
that classic stream ytt-lit up AS horny-
!wale, nine-turtles anti btall-froga to
their a Wire. 'then such a broil, such a
Teryasit shyer saw. 
_
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also




large lot of New Floor
to ti or Lair
. JUST ADDED
  A NEW rnotentsarcixo.
FICK1,31 A 41. ERICKSON will 1)1111(1
or  ItirTFT -GAZETT  wo... tiive us *chatter. Leave orders
• OF THE WORLD.
'.urre of every part ..f
▪ wEssinsinfirss ITANDkitit
contradiction that
we can show you
chased thcm be-
fore, and All we ask
is a chance to prove
this to you. ANi e
have just finished
remodeling o u r
store on the inside
to correspond with
PREFERRED LOCALS. the hand some
(;00DS on the
ow Down. AlelveR9 and can
I 1,..r.. 3 3 11311, k't •,1 r. _
guttering give us a call Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
when you want work ""''''w w.".1 . :0!,14.4 tab V \an.
ii
we will give you low
prices. • .•11 itl.itraillt 4.1 tor1 mom o rt•tt t
caps chimney tops iron
cornice and iron bans- M. B. KING.
trade also rang and
We have just received 200 of these Elegant
Nickle Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains.
Which we will give to every CASH purchaser of
$15.00 and over in our
Meo's and Boys' Clothin[ and Fornishina Goods Department.
Call early and secure one of these elegant
Watches and Chains.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
noiole.1 ly State tenpin of rielwpota In as
Huth s, sad ener 804eislingC011erge reseets.
It is an torolimEle c-nliwaion in eters. g,hotil
try Firesok. GET THE stet.
G. a C. MIAMAII a CO., l'uVra, 3'1 r night 1.1,11ms.
:van:do Craig !oh
Na,31N Upper leeerth at.
ManhaScantlin,
turcr, rtery I arirty of
and superintendent or the kilhoieni.ols
Harvester Works, the only Binder en F0i1BES & BRO.
this market th.it his the PACK Elt
11111'. The Packer Trip piestuits 014.1.-
111g ill elegising tip. Plenty of the heal-
ing farmers Iii tisia tonality win., ere ti-lug
it tem testify-to thr-favt. 111.-441(1444:1441,t, _
satisfaction luta invite you to call mad
see lair ) iall .4.1\1•11.
Forbes & Bro. Lime, Cement,Mantles, nietes, Fire Brick in large
-- quantities.
BINDER TWINE.  
'l'ine Improved Red Tint Tex libeler
Twine which we guarantee satislactory
- and -at tate maloseee-prit-e- .
Two toter loatts or title litiggi a. 1.1,:a-ttIlle.
STR 
al 
a fik Jaggiss, Storms s noel Slit big Wavelet at
1 awe% •s•a • the  •t ti-asottable tot ity.a. l',4•10ty sof
Tilt' Het Vt.. :s1r.tw :Wailer Is II - etock.
perfection. Stirpassea nism thing matte.
Wr het r sample now net tip at our store
end will take pit asiire in showing it tip
anybody.
Forbes &Bro.
Plain Falicgrackors MY Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
Evansville, Ind.
our prima- tAti lie bought of any wholsalt
gns-er Ito Et an.% ille at factor) prices, anti is
,ma it ordered din-, t from
W11. T, iroo.bg of Wholesale Grocers
pIe 3 . • M AIM! .t s t
yr-, I Iran.. inferior gotela may he sent
RLOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE R R
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
Without Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICK EST ROUTE
Ersiterilis end /fried. •
to the
SOUTHEAST .& SOUTH
TRIO, -; if coACHES from above cities to
Nashville need Chattanooga, making direct caw
nectionip with
laaallmateexa l'alace Cars
Fr Atlanta, Perannah, Macon, Jaclesdoollls,
and ',twat, In 1/1..rpta.
Vonnsellona ars am* at GuthrW aad fratia•
• frr all points




line of thin road will
receive •pecial low rates.
Sese Atria. of thle Company; for rate., rowan,
Sc ,or wine, C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.(II LOU111,111411, 
EMIGRANTS
TIME TABLE
Owensboro at Nashville R. R. Co.
Mail, MitredI o.op-e rt Ytt.m Owen.dooro 1.:11 m.10 a no
tarnitiortro 10:41a to p to
Depart-Central City Mimi a us p
4:1111p in 1 :cm m
retire- 4 :23 1. m 1271.5p m
•• 11:tr a to tO.,
11:itt a on ti:ere • rum
'4:15 lo
Arrive- it -le p m 4 :V p m
•• •• .1 :24 • m
Itepart-Aditerrille 1:5) a m
.... ex: pm
K. W121.1.1,Gen'l toliorole, kr.




T. L. Smith, Prop'r, Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
Hopkinsville, - - Ky. 
.of every statement made above.
the lent 1•.,Ltot of the loth sin 
STRIKERS
Sr art thilti.,r I I.,' as in c "1111.1On Of II igit
JOHN T. WRIDET'S.
Ilc g•t% .1.111 t:
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
lit us,-.- my et ml,,- Inweftl pirtre,,
LNO' Flue G1oth!u!
front manalfartionirs' lisonle. all of the latent otyles
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
beSuited.
GENTS. FURNISHING CONS
Of every kind in great variety.
-TexBool&sitoc
ALWAYS ttai HAND,
11.411O MU THAN ANITIIIIODS.
T 44 In.. vitt rely etviAeitieg %setae_ wheat
•
Large a•33i roomy atahle and ample arcommodo
tin. (..r Speclal attention almo, to furnish
n g good horses and vehicles to ati livery a catom
rs. Telephone ense Electra 'Terra here.
CALL AND EXAMINE
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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